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ABOUT THIS ANNUAL REPORT
This annual report covers activities from 1 January 
2021 to 31 December 2021, and also contains 
commentary on future initiatives. We report 
annually at our annual general meeting. 

WHY INTEGRATED REPORTING  
IS IMPORTANT TO AIST
Integrated reporting is a way for an organisation 
to share its story of development, impact 
and financial performance, providing 
stakeholders with an understanding of how 
the organisation creates value over time.

AIST has adopted elements of the integrated 
reporting framework to better inform our members 
and stakeholders of the role that AIST plays in 
shaping the profit-to-member superannuation 
industry, including our ongoing work in governance, 
advocacy, policy, events and education.

Through focussing on the value that AIST 
creates for our members and the Australian 
superannuation sector, we ensure our organisation 
remains sustainable, effective and successful. 

As the peak body for 
the Australian profit-to-
member superannuation 
sector, AIST helps shape 
policy and provides 
educational training and 
events for the industry.
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MESSAGE FROM  
THE CEO AND CHAIR

2021 was marked by record superannuation returns and 
the introduction of some of the most significant changes 
to our retirement income system since compulsory 
superannuation began. 

LEFT: AIST CEO, EVA SCHEERLINCK 
RIGHT: AIST PRESIDENT, CATHERINE BOLGER

While the incredibly strong performance of most 
AIST member funds was something to celebrate, the 
introduction into Parliament of the Government’s 
flawed Your Future, Your Super legislation saw the AIST 
advocacy and policy team intensify its engagement 
with member funds and other stakeholders. 

While AIST supported the intent of the legislation to 
improve super fund performance and address the 
creation of multiple accounts, we were concerned 
unintended consequences of the bill would see 
consumer harm. We were at the forefront of the 
industry and advocated strongly for appropriate 
improvements to the legislation to avoid such harm. 

Supported by ongoing engagement with our member 
funds, including many CIOs, an intensive government 
relations program and pro-active media engagement, 
we fought tenaciously to have several changes made. 
These included the removal of unprecedented measures 
from the legislation and regulation that would have 
given the government of the day the power to ban 
certain investments and expenditure, even if they 
were in members’ best financial interests. In addition, 
administration fees were added in by regulation to 
ensure they were included in the performance test.

While our advocacy efforts did not always deliver the 
desired outcome – notably the inclusion of historic 
administration fees in performance benchmarking, 
rather than just the most recent administration fee, 
and the extension of performance testing to all Choice 
products before stapling occurred – we were successful 
and, continue to be so, in raising public awareness 
about the need to protect members from being stapled 
to untested, persistently underperforming funds. 

AIST’s professional development and events program 
also delivered results. A fortuitous break in lockdown 
restrictions across various Australian states meant 
we were able to successfully hold the Conference 

of Major Superannuation Funds in Adelaide as a 
live event, albeit to a capped audience of 500. 

The event was a huge success, as delegates and 
sponsors embraced the opportunity to exchange ideas 
in a face-to-face environment and participate in the 
robust conference debate CMSF is renowned for. 

The timing was less fortunate for our second major 
event, ASI, which was due to be held in-person on the 
Gold Coast in early September. The extended lockdown 
in NSW, which impacted the travel of delegates and 
speakers, necessitated the decision to pivot to a fully 
virtual three-day event. Notwithstanding this setback, 
feedback from delegates, industry partners and speakers 
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was exceptionally positive in relation to the content, 
the quality of the speakers and the virtual execution.

Meanwhile, the expansion of our online educational 
offerings accelerated, with the launch of our revamped 
Diploma of Superannuation. Another highlight for 
the year was the strong interest from directors and 
would-be directors in our Trustee Director Course, 
which had one of its most successful years to date. 
Record numbers of fund staff also attended our 
range of webinars and special interest groups. 

Heading into 2022, the Your Future, Your Super 
measures, which will fundamentally change the way 
the default system operates, remain a top priority. AIST 
will continue to engage with government and other 
stakeholders about the need to extend performance 
testing to all Choice products, where we know some 
of the worst performing funds exist, and for measures 
to protect disengaged and vulnerable members from 
being stapled to a persistently underperforming fund. 
This remains crucial, with the regulator revealing in 
November that fewer than 7% of members of funds 
which failed the performance test have closed their 
accounts – something AIST highlighted as a likely 
poor outcome when the legislation was released. 
There is an abundance of evidence that disclosure 
is not the solution. Expecting members to address 
underperformance of funds is unreasonable and unfair, 
rather it is the role of the regulators and government.

AIST will remain on high alert to any proposed changes to 
the legislated 12% timeline or other measures that seek 
to put the super savings of members at risk. While the 
increase in the super guarantee to 10% has commenced, 
there is no certainty that the further increases will 
go ahead as legislated. The increasing politicisation 
of super means proposals undermining universality, 
preservation and compulsion are likely to keep coming. 

We stand ready to oppose calls to open up super 
for purposes other than early release under the 
current strict provisions and to defend the equal 
representation governance model should it come 
under renewed attack. The increased political focus 
on the structure and operation of super, in particular 
of profit-to-member funds, that we have experienced 
in recent times could potentially intensify. 

The Federal Government released the regulations for 
its changes to proxy advice laws in late December, 
and, as with Your Future, Your Super, we decry the 

practice of using regulations instead of legislation to 
outline crucial matters. It shows a lack of transparency, 
as the regulations are not subject to the same level 
of Parliamentary scrutiny and debate as legislation.

With APRA and ASIC set to ramp up their enforcement 
activity, particularly in regard to the sustainability and 
performance of smaller funds, AIST’s engagement 
with our member funds on best practice governance 
and fund operations will be as important as ever. 

Our advocacy work on measures to improve the 
universality and fairness of the super system will also 
continue into the future. This includes exploring ways 
to improve the fairness of the super tax concessions, 
which disproportionately benefit very well-off 
Australians. We will continue to advocate for better 
outcomes for Indigenous Australians and women, 
including seeking a change to how beneficiaries are 
assessed to recognise Indigenous kinship practices 
and paying super on paid parental leave. 

Once again it has been a privilege and honour for us 
to lead AIST and support our members throughout 
2021. One of the strengths of our organisation is 
that it brings together the profit-to-member sector 
and its spirit of collaboration. We sincerely thank 
all our member funds for their active and ongoing 
work to ensure Australians can retire with dignity. 

Our thanks also to AIST staff and the board for their 
hard work and dedication in serving our member 
funds and ensuring we deliver services that are of the 
highest standard and relevant to members’ needs.

And of course, one of the strengths of the organisation is 
the way our members actively contribute to policy work 
and other areas with a laser-like focus on delivering the 
best outcomes to their members. We look forward to an 
active and productive 2022.  

Eva Scheerlinck 
Chief Executive Officer

Catherine Bolger  
President
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WHO WE ARE

The Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees 
is a national not-for-profit organisation and the peak 
representative body for the $1.6* trillion profit-to-
member superannuation sector.

AIST REPRESENTS 46 MEMBER FUNDS*

C O R P O R AT E  F U N D S

I N D U S T R Y  F U N D S

PA C I F I C  I S L A N D  F U N D S

P U B L I C  S E C T O R  F U N D S

3

25

5

13

*AS AT 31/12/2021

Our profit-to-member funds are industry funds, public 
sector funds and corporate funds. All individual trustee 
directors and staff of member funds are AIST members. 
To be eligible to be an AIST member, a super fund must 

have a representative trustee governance model with 
a board of directors that includes representatives 
of members and employers or that is adequately 
representative of both employees and employers.
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HOW WE CREATE VALUE

AIST’S VALUE CREATION MODEL DRAWS 
UPON FOUR OF THE SIX KEY INTEGRATED 
REPORTING CAPITALS:

AIST member funds are guided by their members’ best 
financial interests – in turn, AIST provides a range of 
services targeted to assist funds with their duty to 
provide better retirement outcomes for all Australians.

We maintain two-way communication with 
our member funds through collaboration and 
open engagement, ensuring a constant focus 
on creating value for our members.

Input and feedback processes are built into all our 
services. This is evidenced by member representation on 
our policy committee, the member services committee, 
and our special interest groups plus regular engagement 
through member roundtables. We also seek delegate 
feedback on all education courses and conferences.

 Human

AIST staff, AIST Board, 
event speakers, 
trainers, researchers, 
contractors, partners, 
SuperGrads

 Human

Advocate for a better 
super system, shape 
policy and support 
member funds, 
educate members 
on superannuation 
developments

 Social & 
 relationships

 Social & 
 relationships

 Intellectual

Analysis, research, 
training, guidance, 
expertise, thought 
leadership, content 
creation

 Intellectual

Provide evidence 
for policy positions; 
drive best practice 
governance; share 
leading practice and 
guidance; enhance 
fund staff and trustee 
director skills

 Financial  Financial

OUR CAPITALS VALUE CREATION

Human

Intellectual

Social & relationships

Financial

AIST members, 
industry 
collaborations, 
regulators, 
unions, employer 
organisations, media, 
government

Drive change to 
deliver improved 
retirement outcomes; 
connect people 
to deliver better 
outcomes for 
their members

Membership fees 
and sponsorship; 
service revenue

Deliver timely and 
relevant services 
and products
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OUR BOARD  
AND GOVERNANCE

THE GOVERNANCE OF AIST
AIST is governed by a representative board elected by our members. The composition of the board is determined 
by the AIST constitution, which has provision for nine elected directors in two different categories – trustee 
representative and fund staff representatives. Additionally, the board can appoint up to three directors. We are 
transitioning to four year terms for all directors, after which directors can seek re-election or reappointment.

Catherine Bolger – President 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2016 
Fund 
State Super (SAS Trustee 
Corporation)
—
Louise du Pre-Alba –  
Deputy President 
Fund staff-elected director 
Joined 2015 
Fund  
AustralianSuper 
Resigned Oct 2021
—
Brendan Daly 
Fund staff-elected director 
Joined 2020 
Fund 
Rest
—
Kara Keys 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2020 
Fund  
Cbus Super Fund 
Resigned Oct 2021
—
Geoff Lake 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2015 
Fund  
Vision Super 
Term ended Dec 2021
—
Julie Lander 
Board-appointed director 
Joined 2018 
Fund  
CareSuper

Debra Mika 
Fund staff-elected director 
Joined 2020 
Fund  
Aware Super 
Term ended May 2021
—
Craig Peate 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2016 
Fund 
ActiveSuper
—
Sonya Beyers 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2021 
Fund 
BUSSQ

Andrew Major 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2021 
Fund 
HESTA
—
Emma Thornton 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2021 
Fund 
Statewide Super
—
Neisha Traill 
Trustee-elected director 
Joined 2021 
Fund 
LGIAsuper

For more information about our board members visit: aist.asn.au/board

https://www.aist.asn.au/About/Governance/Board-of-Directors
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BY THE NUMBERS

REPRESENTATION OF FUNDS

BOARD TENURE 
  0-3 years 44% 

  3-6 years 56%

AGE DIVERSITY
 <50 years 56% 

 50-60 years 22% 

  >60 11%

LO C AT I O N  O F  D I R E C T O R S  B Y  S TAT E

B Y  S E C T O R

B Y  S I Z E

OUR BOARD BY THE NUMBERS

67% O F  B O A R D  A R E  W O M E N

3 6
NEW SOUTH 
WALES

SOUTH 
AUSTRALIA

INDUSTRY 
FUNDS

LARGE FUND 
(OVER $20 
BILLION IN FUM) 

PUBLIC 
SECTOR 
FUNDS

MEDIUM FUND 
(BETWEEN $10-20 
BILLION IN FUM) 

QUEENSLAND

VICTORIA

3

1

7

4

2

3

2

5

LEFT TO RIGHT: TRISH CURRY, SOULA KONSTANTOPOULOS, EVA SCHEERLINCK, SANDRA BUCKLEY AND MELISSA BIRKS
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This matrix captures a picture of the board skills and is used to identify 
suitable candidates to fill the casual vacancies on the board. 

BOARD SKILLS  
AND EXPERIENCE

Catherine Bolger Craig Peate Julie Lander Neisha Traill Emma Thornton Sonya Beyers

Qualifications

Bachelor of 
Economics; Masters 
of Labour Law & 
Relations; RG146; 
GAIST, AICD Graduate

GAIST (Adv), GAICD, 
Ass Dip Business 
and Management, 
Cert IIII Fin Services

Bachelor of 
Business, Grad 
Dip Organisational 
Leadership, RG146 
(Superannuation), 
FAIST, MAICD

"Diploma of 
Superannuation, 
GAIST,  
RG146 for 
Superannuation, 
Diploma of Arts, 
Justice of the 
Peace (Qualified)"

Bachelor of Law 
and Legal Practice. 
Completing 
assessment for 
AICD Company 
Directors Course, 
and AIST Trustee 
Directors Course. 

Bachelor of Laws, 
Masters in Enterprise 
Governance (Laws), 
FAICD, FGIA, AICD 
Company Directors 
Course Graduate, 
INSEAD International 
Directors Course 
graduate. GAIST , 
Currently enrolled in 
Graduate Diploma 
in Finance 

Experience

Director, SAS Trustee 
Corporation

Deputy Chair and 
Chair Investment 
Committee, 
LGSS Pty Ltd

CEO, CareSuper

Trustee Director 
(member 
representative), 
LGIAsuper

Trustee Director, 
Statewide Super

Director and Owner, 
Governance by Design

Director, Powercoal 
Employees’ 
Entitlements 
Corporation

Chair, LIF Pty Ltd 
and LGPF Pty Ltd

Director, Fund 
Executives 
Association Limited

Management 
Committee member, 
Tree of Knowledge 
Development 
Committee 
Incorporated T/A The 
Australian Workers 
Heritage Centre

Elected Branch 
Councillor, ASU SA 
NT Branch Council

Director, BUSS(Q)

Director, Professionals 
Australia

Managing Director, 
Dunnara Debt 
Services Pty Ltd

Director, Business 
Council of 
Co-operatives 
and Mutuals

Ipswich Sub Branch 
Secretary, Electrical 
Trades Union

Management 
Committee member, 
Working Women’s 
Centre SA

Director, Affordable 
Housing Solutions 
Limited and Horizon 
Realty Limited 

Director Centre for 
Workers Capital

Director - Dunnara 
Farms – Chair, All About 

Living Limited 

Advisory Board Member, Forde Foundation

1. Strategy and planning 5 5 5 3 4 4

2. Governance, Risk   
 and Compliance 5 5 4 2 3 5

3. Financial Performance 5 5 4 3 3 3

4. Industry Experience   
 and Profit to  
 Member Ethos

5 5 5 3 3 3

5. Policy Development  
 and Advocacy 5 4 3 3 5 3

6. Marketing &   
 Stakeholder  
 Management

4 4 4 3 4 3

7. Commercial Experience

 Marketing 3 3 3 1 4 2

 Legal 4 4 3 2 5 5

 Human Resource  
 Management 4 4 5 3 5 2

 Information Technology  
 / Digital Skills 4 4 3 2 3 3
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Level
1. None
2. Basic
3. Intermediate
4. Highly developed
5. Expert

Description
No experience or knowledge
Limited knowledge or ability 
Experience and knowledge and able to contribute 
Significant experience and expertise (5 years or more at a senior level)
Extensive experience/recognised leader/main area of skill 

Andrew Major Kara Keys Louise du Pre-Alba Deb Mika Geoff Lake Brendan Daly

Qualifications

Bachelor of 
Economics 
(Hons), Bachelor 
of Laws (Hons), 
Master of Applied 
Finance, GAICD

Bachelor Arts 
(Politics), RG146 
(Superannuation) 
, GAIST (TDC1)

Bachelor of 
Laws, Bachelor 
of Arts (Politics), 
eMBA, Diploma of 
Superannuation, 
GAICD

Bachelor of Science; 
MBA; GAICD; RG146 BA (Hons) LLB (Hons)

"Bachelor of Business 
(Economics and 
Finance), 
Master of Business 
(Operations Mgt), 
Master of Arts 
(Research), Dip of 
Superannuation 
Mgt (ASFA) "

Experience

Immediate Past 
Chair, Australian 
Investment Council

Director, United Super 
Strategic Policy 
Advocate, 
AustralianSuper

Deputy Chair and 
Chair, Women's 
Property Initiatives

Director, Vision Super
Trustee, 
Commonwealth Bank 
Officers Super Fund 

Director, Basketball 
Australia (including 
member of Finance, 
Audit & Risk 
Committee and 
WNBL Commission)

Chair, People Culture 
& Renumeration 
Committee (Cbus)

Director of Policy, 
Association of 
Superannuation 
Funds of Australia 

"Chief of Staff, Aware 
Super 
GM Strategy & 
Product, First State 
Super (and multiple 
prior senior roles)"

Councillor, City 
of Monash

Head of 
Adminstration, CFS

–

Director & Chair, 
Women in Super 
- Strategic Policy, 
Campaigns & 
Stakeholder 
Engagement

Senior Executive 
Leader, 
Superannuation, 
Australian Securities 
and Investments 
Commission

Exec Mgr, Change & 
Technology, UniSuper –

Head of Operations, 
Product and 
Strategy, MLC/Nab 

– – –
Numerous senior roles 

in superannuation 
industry

–
Group Executive 
Product and 
Operations, REST

Advisory Board Member, Forde Foundation

1. Strategy and planning 3 5 5 4 4 4

2. Governance, Risk   
 and Compliance 5 3 5 3 5 4

3. Financial Performance 5 3 4 3 3 4

4. Industry Experience   
 and Profit to  
 Member Ethos

4 5 5 4 4 4

5. Policy Development  
 and Advocacy 3 5 5 4 4 4

6. Marketing &   
 Stakeholder  
 Management

3 4 4 3 3 3

7. Commercial Experience

 Marketing 2 3 3 2 3 3

 Legal 4 1 4 3 4 3

 Human Resource  
 Management 4 5 3 3 3 3

 Information Technology  
 / Digital Skills 3 3 3 3 3 5

The board experienced some turnover this year, with Kara Keys, Deb Mika, Geoff Lake and Louise 
du Pre Alba leaving the board. The board and AIST staff thank them for their contribution.



THROUGH LEADERSHIP AND EXCELLENCE, 
AIST SUPPORTS PROFIT-TO-MEMBER FUNDS 
TO ACHIEVE MEMBER-FIRST OUTCOMES AND 
FAIRNESS ACROSS THE RETIREMENT SYSTEM. 
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Industry Funds

Australian Catholic Superannuation Retirement Fund

AustralianSuper

BUSSQ

CareSuper

Cbus 

Christian Super

Club Plus Superannuation (merged 
with AustralianSuper 1/12/21)

Energy Super (merged with LGIA 1/07/21)

First Super

HESTA

Hostplus

Legalsuper

LUCRF Super

Maritime Super

Meat Industry Employees’ Super

Media Super

Mine Super

NGS Super 

REI Super 

Rest

Spirit Super

Statewide Super 

Sunsuper 

Togethr Trustees

TWUSUPER

UniSuper 

Corporate Funds

ANZ Staff Superannuation Fund (until July 2021)

Mercy Super

TelstraSuper

Wycomp Pty Ltd 

Pacific Island

Cook Islands National Superannuation Fund

Firesuper NZ

Samoa National Provident Fund

Nambawan Super

nasfund

Public Sector

Active Super

Aware Super 

EISS Super

Electric Super

ESSSuper

Fire & Emergency Services Super Fund

GESB

LGIA Super

QSuper

SA Metropolitan Fire Service Superannuation Scheme 

State Super (SAS Trustee Corporation)

Super SA

Vision Super

OUR MEMBERS
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STRATEGIC  
PERFORMANCE
AIST advocates for financial wellbeing in retirement for all Australians, regardless of their gender, 
culture, education or socio-economic background. Through leadership and excellence, AIST supports 
profit-to-member funds to achieve member first outcomes and fairness across the system. 

2021 is the second year of our 2020-2022 strategy. While we continue to progress on key objectives, 
COVID-19 has again limited work in some areas. A selection of our objectives are outlined below.

OUR PERFORMANCE IN 2021

STRATEGY OBJECTIVE PROGRESS OUTCOME 

ADVOCACY 

Advocate to maintain 
key elements of the 
system - compulsory, 
preserved and universal

On target 

Our pre-Budget submission focused on helping vulnerable members 
who had been forced to access their super as a result of COVID-19. 
We also called for the Government to consider ways to make the super 
system fairer. Our advocacy on the Your Future, Your Super legislation 
also focused on the need to protect vulnerable and disengaged 
members from being stuck in persistently underperforming funds.

Educate members 
on the impact and 
implications of 
proposed and final 
policy, regulations 
and legislation 

On target 

We hosted a series of member webinars on proposed and final legislation 
in relation to Your Future, Your Super measures, changes to breach 
reporting, Anti-Hawking legislation as well and Design and Distribution 
obligations plus regular working groups on the changes to trustee liability.

Deliver the message 
that profit-to-
member funds deliver 
better member 
outcomes – media and 
engagement activities 

On target 
Media commentary and key submissions referred 
to Productivity Commission’s analysis among others 
about profit-to-member fund outperformance.

A voice for vulnerable 
and other members 

On target 

Further work has been undertaken to develop an approach for 
vulnerable members who hold insurance in superannuation, 
including the release of a guidance note; AIST continues to 
Chair the Indigenous Superannuation Working Group.

Strengthen our role 
as trusted adviser 
for policy and 
industry matters 

On target 

AIST actively engaged with stakeholders throughout the year 
through a range of mediums including board presentations, Chair 
and CEO forums, APRA roundtables and Treasury forums. 

AIST’s engagement with Parliamentarians resulted in the removal of 
powers that would have allowed the government to ban investments and 
expenditure, even when it was in members’ best financial interests. 

The work AIST undertook with members and Parliamentarians saw 
the progression of the information sharing powers in relation to family 
law settlements, a proposal that was first put forward in 2018. 
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OUR PERFORMANCE IN 2021

STRATEGY OBJECTIVE PROGRESS OUTCOME 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AIST ran a range of professional development offerings for fund 
staff and trustees in 2021. 25 people completed the Diploma of 
Super and 46 Directors completed the Trustee Director Course.

Enhancing member 
& super industry 
participant skills 

On target 

CMSF was delivered in person in front of more than 600 delegates. 
COVID-19 dictated ASI and other events were held virtually.

AIST Trustee Director Courses remained popular, with an 11% 
increase in the average number of attendees and with over 94% 
of attendees indicating they would recommend the courses.

Upgrade educational 
courses and develop 
new courses in the 
context of COVID-19 

On target 
Delivered new Diploma of Superannuation plus a range of 
tailored virtual courses as well as regular policy webinars, 
which averaged nearly 200 attendees each.

Special Interest Groups On target 

16 Special Interest Groups (SIGs) were created to further grow and 
foster collaboration amongst the profit-to-member sector. 

Chair and Deputy Chair positions are filled by 
member fund staff and overseen by AIST

SIG sessions have received an average session rating of 87.5%

95% would recommend SIGs to a colleague.

Leadership programs On target 

3 CEO and 2 Chair forums were held with positive feedback. 

7 SuperGrads completed the largely virtual program

7 number of YSN events were held 4 Garry Weaven Scholarship 
winners completed an educational program for emerging trustees.

Championing the 
integrity of the profit-
to-member sector 

On target
AIST’s Governance Code and Governance Toolkits set standards and 
provide guidance on leading practice in the industry. We promote 
examples of leading practice and shared these with members.

Advocate, promote 
and uphold leading 
governance 
practices within the 
super industry 

On target

37 (out of a total of 41) AIST Australian member funds 
reported to AIST’s Governance Code which has governance 
requirements over and above current APRA requirements

Four funds did not report as they are in the process of merging. 
The standard of reporting remained high with reporting funds 
fully meeting almost 91 per cent of Code requirements.

STRATEGIC  
PERFORMANCE
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OUR PERFORMANCE IN 2021

STRATEGY OBJECTIVE PROGRESS OUTCOME 

PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT
AIST ran a range of professional development offerings for fund 
staff and trustees in 2021. 25 people completed the Diploma of 
Super and 46 Directors completed the Trustee Director Course.

Building communities 
around the profit-
to-member ethos 

On target 

The Steering committees for SuperGrads and the Garry Weaven 
scholarship are focused on creating programs that promote 
leadership in the profit-to-member super sector. AIST’s round 
tables with members discuss emerging policy and regulatory 
issues, focused around profit-to-member values.

Collaboration with 
partner organisations 
that support or are 
owned by profit-to-
member funds 

On target 
AIST works closely with ACSI, WIS, IFS, ISA, IFM, ISPT and Frontier as well as 
our member funds to discuss emerging policy issues and leading practice.

Strengthening AIST 
sustainability 

On target 

AIST introduced a new membership model to mitigate the 
risks of fund consolidation. AIST is working to diversify and 
increase the pool of industry partners aligned to AIST’s 
values. AIST seeks to attract and retain the best talent.

People training and 
development 

Not achieved
Not all planned activities could proceed due to 
COVID-19 restrictions; some virtual alternatives were 
held including lunch and learn sessions for staff.

Technology 
developments 

On target
Introduced soft phones for all staff 

Worked on redeveloping the functionality of the AIST website.

Financial performance – 
meet or exceed budget 

On target

Due to the ongoing impact of COVID-19 on revenue from our 
events and training, AIST did not meet our budget forecasts 
for 2021. We recorded a moderate profit, by reducing costs 
through the year and receiving financial assistance through 
the Government’s JobKeeper program in the first quarter.



OUR STAKEHOLDERS

IN THE FACE OF THE ONGOING COVID PANDEMIC AND RESTRICTIONS, STAKEHOLDER 
ENGAGEMENT IN 2021 WAS INSTRUMENTAL IN HELPING AIST BOTH DELIVER ON STRATEGIC 
OBJECTIVES AND NAVIGATE THE ONGOING BUSINESS IMPACTS OF THE PANDEMIC

IT and tech consultants 

Complaint bodies

Governance bodies

International pension organisationsConsumer groups

Staff, management, boardMember funds Industry partners

Community

Other superannuation industry organisations

Employer associations

AdministratorsLegal organisations

Regulators

Investment industry groups

GovernmentMedia

Unions

Professional services firms

Research organisations

TOP PRIORITY

HIGH PRIORITY

OTHER PRIORITY

16   l    AUSTRALIAN I NST ITUTE OF SU PERAN N UATION TRUSTEES
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HOW WE INTERACT  
WITH STAKEHOLDERS

Stakeholder How we interact

AIST members

AIST members participate in our activities through a range of avenues across our 
advocacy, professional development offerings and year-round event program. 
This includes attending AIST-facilitated member meetings on key policy 
developments and providing input to our submissions, as well as participating in 
AIST committees and our Special Interest Groups. As was the case in 2020, COVID 
restrictions for most of 2021 meant many of these activities were held online.

In 2021, regular zoom briefings were made to fund staff, CEOs and Chairs, 
including the latest developments with the Your Future Your Super legislative 
package as it journeyed through Parliament to implementation. 

Members also received weekly policy updates, policy alerts, a quarterly 
research update and our SuperTalk newsletter and newsroom.

Government and 
regulators

AIST engages with the government and other Parliamentarians, Treasury, 
APRA, ASIC, AUSTRAC, the ATO, and AFCA as well as many other 
entities involved in superannuation policy on a regular basis. 

In 2021, this engagement included zoom meetings, online submissions, online 
appearances before parliamentary committee hearings, phone calls, and 
emails as well as face to face interactions at CMSF in May in Adelaide.
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Stakeholder How we interact

Industry bodies and 
working groups 

AIST has direct links with a number of key industry entities and working groups. We 
are a board member of the Gateway Network Governance Body; a member of the 
Insurance in Superannuation Working Group; a member of the Indigenous Superannuation 
Working Group; a member of the ASX Corporate Governance Council; a member of 
the WIS policy committee of WIS; and part of the member council of ACSI. Other 
stakeholder groups we regularly consult with include ASFA; ISA; the FSC; the Australian 
Custodial Services Association; the Consumer Law Action Centre; and CHOICE. 

This year we also actively engaged with the Women’s Legal Service Victoria as we sought to 
advocate for the introduction of legislation into Parliament to help victims of family violence 
more readily access details of their partner’s superannuation in family court proceedings. 

Unions and 
employer bodies

AIST engages with unions and employer groups including the ACTU, ASU, 
Unions NSW and the Victorian Chamber of Commerce and Industry and the 
Ai Group. Our engagement includes consultations on superannuation policy 
and governance and leadership programs such as AIST’s SuperGrads. 

Media

AIST engages with a wide range of media outlets to support our advocacy work. We talk 
regularly with leading journalists and other prominent commentators to explain our sector’s 
position on policy developments and why the changes we advocate for are in members’ 
best interests. We also use a variety of social media platforms to get our message across.

International bodies
AIST’s engagement with international pension groups helps inform our positions 
on key policy developments in Australia. This includes the World Pension 
Alliance, which appointed AIST CEO Eva Scheerlinck as its Chair this year.
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ADVOCATING FOR A 
BETTER SUPER SYSTEM 

underperforming funds. Other concerns included that 
a broad, new power to allow the government of the day 
to ban investments or expenditure, even where they 
were in the best financial interests of members, would 
unreasonably distort investment decision-making, and 
that the exclusion of large numbers of choice funds 
and administration fees from APRA’s performance 
benchmarking test would fail to provide members with 
an accurate reading of their fund’s performance. 

Alert to these issues, crossbenchers and the 
Opposition succeeded in having the legislation 
referred to the Senate Economics Legislation 
Committee for deeper consideration. 

Appearing before that Committee in April, AIST 
called for amendments to ensure the reforms were 
workable and in members’ best interests. We drew 
parallels between flaws in the draft legislation and 
previous legislative carve-outs for Choice products, 
which had become a focus of the consumer harm 
exposed by the 2018-2019 Hayne Royal Commission.

AIST also put on the record – to the Committee and in a 
letter to the Minister for Superannuation – that, unusually, 
matters of material importance were consigned to 
regulation instead of legislation, making it difficult for the 
Committee and Parliament to fully assess how various 
aspects of the legislation would impact consumers. 
That the regulations were released on the day the 
committee handed down its report meant that they 
were unable to be considered as part of the report. 

Meanwhile, an AIST survey of Chief Investment Officers 
showed high levels of concern about the potential 
impact on member returns of aspects of the proposed 
Best Financial Interest Duty, in particular, that it 
would give the Government the power to ban certain 
expenditure or investments regardless of whether 
they were in the best financial interests of members. 

The AIST advocacy and policy team had an extremely 
busy and productive year as some of the most significant 
reforms in the recent history of our superannuation 
system journeyed from legislation to implementation. 

Engaging with our member funds, the Federal 
Government and other stakeholders on the Your 
Future, Your Super legislative and regulatory package 
was a top priority as we sought to address measures 
identified as likely to cause consumer harm.

The intensive government relations program that 
supported this work involved regular in-person and online 
meetings with the Minister for Superannuation, Senator 
the Hon Jane Hume, senior members of the Opposition, 
cross benchers and backbenchers, and representatives 
from Treasury. This was alongside many meetings with 
APRA and ASIC and other key industry bodies and 
member updates through industry roundtables, monthly 
meetings with Chairs and CEOs, and online webinars. 

In addition to our work on Your Future, Your Super, we 
advocated for improvements to many other reforms and 
proposals, completing 30 submissions over the year and 
appearing before several Parliamentary committees. 

ADVOCACY DELIVERS CHANGES TO  
YOUR FUTURE, YOUR SUPER LEGISLATION 
AND REGULATIONS 
The February introduction into Parliament of the 
Government’s Your Future, Your Super legislation 
kicked off two months of intense engagement with 
the Government, stakeholders and the media.

While AIST supported the intent of the legislation – to 
address underperformance and multiple accounts – we 
raised concerns that the bill was not in line with the 
recommendations of the Productivity Commission, 
stopped well short of addressing underperformance, 
and put members’ best interests at risk. 

We were concerned that the sequencing of the 
reforms, with performance testing and the proposed 
‘stapling’ measure being introduced at the same 
time, risked consumers being stuck in persistently 
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Despite recommending the bill be passed for return 
to the House of Representatives, the Committee 
acknowledged concerns submitted about key elements 
of the bill, including that super fund members could be 
stapled to an underperforming fund and that the annual 
performance test did not apply to all APRA-regulated 
products. In its dissenting report, Labor recommended 
“that the Government review and reconsider the 
issues raised through this inquiry, and return to 
Parliament with revised legislation that will actually 
achieve the intent put forward by the Government”.

AIST’s advocacy and government relations work 
was a driving factor in the Government moving an 
amendment to the final Bill, removing the contentious 
‘Power to Ban’. Other amendments to the Bill were 
moved by Craig Kelly MP, Zali Steggall MP and 
the ALP but were voted down, leaving members 
open to being stapled to an underperforming or 
untested fund when stapling was introduced. 

With the legislation awaiting a second round of 
debate in the House of Representatives, AIST’s 
advocacy efforts turned to draft regulations released 
on 28 April covering performance, stapling, Portfolio 
Holdings Disclosure, annual member meetings notices 
and changes to section 68, employer treating. 

While the regulations revealed a welcome shift from 
the Government to more appropriate benchmarks 
and inclusion of administration fees in the 
performance measures, AIST remained concerned 
about widespread carve-outs to performance 
testing. It was also disturbing to discover the 
regulations would still allow the Government to ban 
super funds from investing in certain assets. 

Our submission on the regulations again emphasised 
the legislation would not achieve the stated 
objectives, but as drafted, would instead result in 
significant member detriment. We called on Treasury 
to advise the Government of these shortcomings, 
and for the regulations to be put on hold until the 
issues in the primary legislation were addressed.

As debate progressed, the Government appeared to 
waver on its change of heart decision to include fund 
administration fees in APRA’s performance testing of 
MySuper products. It became evident that parts of the 
superannuation industry, fearing that their MySuper 
products would fail the performance test, were 
advocating for current or recent administration fees – 
rather than the historic fees actually charged to members 
– to be used when calculating past performance.

SIGNIFICANT 
REFORMS 
AHEAD
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When Your Future, Your Super finally passed through 
Parliament in late June, with several amendments, 
including the removal of the power by regulation for 
the Government to determine certain expenditure 
was not in members’ best interests, AIST warned 
that remaining critical flaws would deliver immediate 
and direct consumer harm. A chief concern was that 
nothing in the legislation or regulations required all 
super products to be tested, or for a fund to pass 
the test, before a member can be stapled to it. 

The legislation and regulations carved out large 
swathes of “Choice” funds – which hold more than 
$500 billion in assets – from performance testing, 
despite APRA describing that sector as being at 
the “poorer-performing end of the spectrum.”

Despite strong media and advocacy campaigns 
stating it was entirely appropriate and in members’ 
best interests that all fees – including historic fees 
– be included in the performance testing, the final 
regulations – released in August – had been changed 
to mandate that only the most recent financial year’s 
administration fees would be considered in performance 
testing, thus providing a “get out of jail free” card to 
funds which had, historically, charged high fees. 

CONCERNS RAISED ABOUT THE FIRST 
MYSUPER PERFORMANCE TEST 
The release of the ATO’s YourSuper comparison tool, 
followed by the release of the first MySuper performance 
test results on 31 August, marked the first tangible 
impact of the Your Future, Your Super package on super 
fund members. Thirteen MySuper products failed the 
test, of which five were offered by profit-to-member 
funds, four of them AIST member funds. Two large 
retail funds also failed the test, together accounting 
for more than 750,000 of the 1.1 million members 
in underperforming MySuper products. While AIST 
continued to have concerns about the methodology 
behind the performance test, we urged members in all 
underperforming funds to take the time to understand 
their options. We noted that many members were 
disengaged with their super and might not read the 
notification they receive from their fund. This was borne 
out when APRA released data in November that showed 
fewer than 7% of all members in underperforming 
MySuper options had closed their account. 

LEGISLATION NEEDED TO PREVENT 
CONSUMERS BEING STAPLED TO 
UNDERPERFORMING FUNDS 
In the lead up to 1 November, when stapling 
would begin, AIST warned members to check the 
performance of their super fund to avoid being 
stapled to a persistently underperforming fund when 
they changed jobs. We also reiterated our call for all 
APRA-regulated super products to be performance 
tested, and for the Government to amend legislation 
to prevent any member being stapled to an untested 
or persistently underperforming super product.

CALL FOR CONSISTENCY IN 
DISCLOSURE REGULATIONS 
As part of the Your Future, Your Super regulations, 
the Government proposed new Portfolio Holdings 
disclosure, requiring Australian super funds to disclose 
commercially sensitive information that could 
put them at a disadvantage to other institutional 
investors (including sovereign wealth funds), which 
are not subject to the same requirements. 

ADVOCATING FOR A 
BETTER SUPER SYSTEM 
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Although AIST has been a long-standing advocate 
for disclosure on a wide-ranging basis, it was 
immediately apparent that these regulatory changes 
would put members’ savings at risk by requiring 
funds to disclose the precise values of directly held 
unlisted assets and many thousands of lines of 
transaction data relating to derivative holdings. 

We noted that unlisted assets had become an 
increasingly important part of the portfolios of profit-
to-member funds, helping drive their high performance. 

In July, a second set of draft regulations were released 
for consultation. AIST and our member funds still 
had serious concerns about the level of disclosure 
required, notably in relation to unlisted assets. AIST 
and 12 Chief Investment Officers co-signed a letter to 
the Treasurer and Minister for Superannuation, calling 
for a sensible middle ground to be found. Noting that 
member harm from detailed disclosure of the value 
of unlisted assets and derivatives would outweigh 
the benefit of disclosure, the letter recommended 
an alternate means of disclosing these assets. 

This letter, combined with supportive media 
stories, representations made to Parliamentarians 
and very active support from our member funds, 
had, at least, the effect of making the Government 
more sympathetic to these concerns. 

When a Senate Committee report recommended 
that the Future Fund be exempt from disclosing 
asset prices, AIST reiterated our call for a similar 
exemption for super funds, noting all investors 
should have a level playing field of disclosure. 

Pleasingly, when the final regulations were released, 
changes had been made to address the concerns 
raised and less detail will need to be reported 
by funds, which protects commercially sensitive 
information. This is a significant outcome which will 
ultimately benefit the members of super funds.

CALL FOR APRA TO EXTEND HEATMAP
AIST strongly supports APRA’s Heatmap, but 
has long called for it to cover the entire Choice 
sector, in addition to MySuper products. 

It was therefore disappointing that the first Choice 
Heatmap – released in December – was limited to 
open “generic” multi-sector products, representing 
just 40% of assets in the Choice sector. 

We continue to press APRA to widen the scope of the 
Heatmap and ensure all Choice products, including 
single sector and platform products, are held to the 
same scrutiny and disclosure as MySuper products. 

We have also called for Choice and MySuper 
heatmaps to be integrated so that consumers 
are better able to compare products.

PROTECTING THE INSURANCE NEEDS OF 
HIGH-RISK WORKERS 
Responding to the Treasury review of insurance 
offerings for workers in high-risk occupations, 
AIST called for legislative action to protect these 
workers from being unable to claim under their 
insurance cover in default MySuper products. 

We noted that without a legally binding ban on 
occupational exclusions, there is a real risk that 
many thousands of members will end up paying for 
default insurance cover that they cannot claim on. 

By the end of the year no report had been handed 
down by the Common Ownership Inquiry.

REMOVAL OF $450 MONTHLY THRESHOLD 
WELCOME MOVE IN FEDERAL BUDGET BUT 
NO PARLIAMENTARY VOTE
AIST’s pre-budget submission urged the Government to 
resist any pressure (mostly from Federal backbenchers) 
to tamper with the legislated increase in the 
compulsory super rate to 12% and instead focus on 
overhauling the superannuation and post-retirement 
tax concessions, which overwhelmingly favour the 
well-off. We noted that lifting the SG rate to 12% is 
fundamental to ensuring that all Australians can maintain 
their living standard in retirement, and is particularly 
important for people on low and middle incomes, 
part-time workers and those who have taken time 
out of paid work to raise children or care for others. 

To recognise the adverse impact of the Covid early 
release scheme on the retirement outcomes of many 
disadvantaged Australians, we also recommended 
a one-off government super contribution for those 
earning less than $39,000, who accessed the scheme. 

The contribution would be based on the proportion 
of balance withdrawn and no more than $5,000. 

The proposal received prominent media coverage 
but was not supported by the Government. 

Our submission also repeated our years-long call 
for the Government to remove the $450 monthly 
income super guarantee threshold, on the basis that it 
disproportionately affects women working a variety of 
casual jobs and stops them accruing superannuation. 

AIST attended the Federal Budget lock-up on 11 May 
and provided a summary of the key superannuation 
changes on Budget night to members. 

We welcomed the Budget announcement that the $450 
threshold would be removed, but were critical when the 
Government failed to prioritise the legislation. It was 
not voted on in Parliament before the end of the year.
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ADVOCATING FOR A 
BETTER SUPER SYSTEM 
Other changes in the Budget were largely restricted 
to amending existing measures. Importantly, the 
Government made no announcements about changing 
the legislated increase of the SG to 12% by 2025. The 
rise from 9.5 % to 10% took effect on 1 July 2021. 

FLEXIBILITY KEY TO RETIREMENT  
INCOME COVENANT 
AIST was generally supportive of the Government’s 
proposed Retirement Income Covenant and its draft 
legislation released in September. Importantly, the 
legislation recognised that different funds have retiring 
members with different characteristics and needs.

The introduction of a principles-based retirement 
income covenant is in line with AIST’s long-held 
position that requiring funds to offer a one-size-
fits-all retirement income product would not 
be in the best interests of many members.

Noting the critical role of advice in members’ retirement 
decisions, we recommended the Government expand 
intra-fund advice to enable funds to provide advice 
on issues such as a couple’s retirement adequacy and 
age-pension eligibility. Other recommendations included 
a data-sharing arrangement with government agencies 
to facilitate implementation; safe harbour protections 
for super funds; examination of the appropriateness 
of standardised labelling; and special consideration 
for Indigenous peoples who disproportionately face 
major hurdles in the accumulation phase of their lives. 

The final legislation was introduced to Parliament 
in December and was referred to Committee. 

DESIGN AND DISTRIBUTION OBLIGATIONS 
Throughout the year, AIST consulted with our member 
funds, Treasury, ASIC and other stakeholders on various 
aspects of the Design and Distribution Obligations 
(DDOs), which commenced on 5 October. 

Our discussions with Treasury on stapling provisions 
and employer obligations led to Treasury clarifying that 
contributions to a stapled fund would not be captured by 
the DDO. Similarly, we also sought and gained clarification 
that superannuation clearing houses would be exempted. 

SECTION 56 CHANGES TO 
TRUSTEE LIABILITY 
AIST took a lead role in late 2020 in advocating for a 
delay to the start of the section 56 SIS Act changes on 
trustee liability, which had been due to begin on 1 January 
2021, the legislation having been passed in December 
2020. AIST held meetings with member funds and 
APRA to discuss a range of structural and capital raising 
implementation issues relating to these changes. We 
also worked with PwC on a framework to assist members 
with assessing and implementing a capital framework. 

The changes to the SIS Act were delayed until 
1 January 2022, allowing critical time for our 
member funds to ensure they were ready for 
the changes when they commenced. 

SUPER DATA TRANSFORMATION 
The introduction of new fund reporting 
requirements for the 2020-21 financial year, saw 
AIST engage extensively with our member funds 
and APRA about implementation issues.

With concerns among member funds 
about the confidentiality and publication 
of data, AIST raised them with APRA. 

APRA held a range of implementation workshops for each 
of the new standards. AIST also held regular roundtables 
with our members and provided feedback to APRA on 
areas that needed clarification. This allowed streamlined 
feedback to the regulator, providing a more efficient and 
effective flow of information. Subsequently, a number 
of these issues were addressed by APRA in their FAQs. 

AIST continues to engage with member funds and APRA 
on specific matters related to reporting standards.

FOCUS ON INSURANCE NEEDS 
OF VULNERABLE MEMBERS
In July, AIST, the Association of Superannuation Funds 
of Australia (ASFA) and the Financial Services Council 
(FSC) jointly developed guidance to trustees on 
improving outcomes for vulnerable members and claims 
handling guidance for members with life insurance 
in group superannuation. These two new guidance 
documents maintained or enhanced key components 
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of the Insurance in Superannuation Voluntary Code 
of Practice, following a joint decision by the code 
owners to wind up the Code, after recognising key 
components of the Code had been almost entirely 
overtaken by legislative and regulatory reform. 

IMPROVING INDIGENOUS OUTCOMES 
As part of AIST’s ongoing advocacy for better 
superannuation and retirement outcomes for Indigenous 
Australians, AIST commenced discussions with 
stakeholders on the need for the SIS Act to recognise 
kinship arrangements, which are relevant to the payment 
of super benefits. These family structures are common 
in Australia’s Indigenous community. We will continue 
engagement and advocacy on these important issues. 

CRITICAL INFRASTRUCTURE REFORMS 
AIST appeared before the Parliamentary Joint 
Committee on Intelligence and Security to discuss 
the proposed Critical Infrastructure Bill, which will 
have a significant impact on the way cyber security 
and other security risks will need to be managed. 

The legislation passed through Parliament in November, 
although its impact on the superannuation sector 
will not be known until the rules are released.

FLEXIBILITY KEY TO RETIREMENT INCOME COVENANT 
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LEGISLATION TO HELP WOMEN IDENTIFY 
SUPER ASSETS FINALLY ARRIVES
The June release of long-awaited draft legislation to 
help parties to family law proceedings identify super 
assets was welcomed by AIST, our member funds and 
women’s advocacy groups, including the Women’s Legal 
Service Victoria (WLSV), which played a key role in 
delivering this much-needed transparency measure. 

The legislation, which passed through Parliament in 
September, provides for a party to family law property 
proceedings to apply to the court to request a former 
partner’s superannuation information from the ATO.

AIST submitted that allowing courts to access ATO 
data was a simple measure that would make the 
process far more efficient, fair and cost-effective for 
the individuals concerned and the super industry. 

AIST continues to work with WLSV, HESTA, 
AustralianSuper, Cbus, Link and Women in Super on 
a project to improve superannuation outcomes for 
women when settling property disputes. A significant 
part of this project is developing plain-English splitting 
order templates intended for use by all super funds. 
These templates were developed by the project 
group and approved by the Federal Circuit Court 
Legal Committee on 9 March. A trial of the templates 
is complete and AIST is engaging with our member 
funds to adopt these templates. We also continue 
to work with member funds to propose universal 
business rules for super splitting to be provided along 
with the templates to other funds for consideration.
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REMUNERATION 
AIST engaged member funds and APRA on the revised 
Remuneration Standard – CPS 511 and the Guidance 
– CPG 511. In submissions, AIST raised a number of 
issues, including the different remuneration features 
of profit-to-member RSE licensees. We sought greater 
clarity on how the revised approach would apply to 
funds which do not have, or have limited, variable 
remuneration. The standard has now been finalised.

FINANCIAL ACCOUNTABILITY REGIME 
The release of the Exposure Draft Legislation 
and supporting documentation on the Financial 
Accountability Regime (FAR) provided greater clarity 
on the likely shape of the new legislation and how it will 
apply to superannuation funds. The FAR extends the 
Banking Executive Accountability Regime to establish 
standards of conduct by imposing a stronger and 
more transparent responsibility and accountability 
framework for all directors and senior executives in all 
APRA-regulated industries. It also seeks to increase 
transparency and accountability, and improve risk culture 
and governance for prudential and conduct purposes. 

Following consultation with our members, AIST 
recommended improvements to the FAR, including 
developing a facility to enable accountable entities to 
check if potential accountable person candidates have 
been deregistered. We also recommended clarifying 
and narrowing the scope of ministerial powers. 

AIST was successful in having a worked example for 
the profit-to-member superannuation sector included 
in the Explanatory Memorandum accompanying the 
legislation. The legislation was introduced to Parliament 
in October and was sent to the House Economics 
Committee. AIST made a submission to the Committee.

CALL FOR IMPROVEMENT IN AFCA’S 
COMPLAINTS HANDLING 
AIST consulted extensively with member funds on 
the Treasury review of AFCA, now in its second year 
of operations. Our submission to Treasury called for 
improvements to AFCA’s initial handling of super 
complaints, its handling of conciliation conferences and 
overall administration to ensure complaints are resolved 
in a fair, efficient, timely and independent manner. 

FAMILY VIOLENCE AND SUPERANNUATION 
Following pushback from AIST and other stakeholders, 
including legal groups and family violence experts, 
the Government decided against introducing a 
measure that would allow victims of family violence 
to access $10,000 from their super. In meetings with 
the Government, AIST noted that the plan was open to 

abuse, as violent partners could force women to apply 
for early access to superannuation. We also raised 
concerns that victims of abuse should not have to fund 
their own efforts to escape dangerous situations. 

KEEPING MEMBERS INFORMED 
During the year, AIST kept members updated and 
informed with our weekly policy newsletter, timely 
policy alerts and summaries of the superannuation 
hearings of the Representatives Standing Committee 
on Economics. These publications were well 
received, with open rates consistent with, and in 
many cases well above, industry benchmarks.

With the transfer of member newsletter SuperTalk 
writer Cath Sullivan to the advocacy team in 2021, we 
introduced the Lifting the policy lid with David Haynes 
column to complement the existing Ask Mel column, 
to directly communicate AIST’s policy positions to our 
broader membership and beyond. These are consistently 
among the most-read articles in the newsletter, 
showing there is a large appetite among members 
to read real-time policy advocacy. These columns 
also regularly make their way to the screens of vital 
superannuation stakeholders, outlining our positions 
without having been filtered through the media lens.

AIST GOVERNANCE CODE 
Members undertook the third full year of reporting 
against the AIST Governance Code in 2021. This 
year 37 funds reported, compared to 41 in FY20. 
This reflects consolidation in the industry sector. 

The independent Governance Code Monitoring 
Panel found evidence that governance is continuing 
to improve. This is the purpose of the Code. 

Funds reported they fully met 90.9% of requirements 
in FY21, a slight increase on the 90.3% figure in 
FY20. This compares to 84.9% in FY19. The Panel 
acknowledges that funds were under pressure on 
several fronts in FY21, including COVID-related issues, 
regulatory change and competitive pressures. 

The Panel and the Secretariat will undertake further 
engagement with funds in 2022 on the requirements that 
most challenge governance and reporting. As was the 
case in FY21, a session will be held with funds where the 
Panel will discuss lessons from FY21 reporting and views 
on how funds might improve their reporting in FY22. 

AIST will engage with funds and regulators and 
undertake desktop research on the content for 
a revised Code to be released during 2022. 
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MEDIA  
ENGAGEMENT 
Amid sweeping reforms to superannuation and intense 
public scrutiny of fund operations and governance, 
AIST maintained active engagement with the media 
throughout the year as we sought to raise public 
awareness on key issues affecting members’ retirement 
outcomes. This helped ensure that millions of readers, 
viewers and listeners are aware of the benefits of 
profit-to-member superannuation and retirement 
income policies that are in their best interests. 

2021 saw AIST’s CEO, General Manager Advocacy and 
other spokespeople feature across print, online, TV and 
radio, with 2,046 mentions of AIST throughout the year. 

ONGOING ENGAGEMENT ON 
YOUR FUTURE YOUR SUPER 
AIST engaged with journalists consistently 
on the Your Future, Your Super legislative 
and regulatory package in 2021. 

While emphasising that we strongly supported the 
policy intent of the legislation, to empower members 
and hold funds to account for their performance, 
we maintained this would not be achieved 
without substantive changes to the package. 

These concerns were widely covered by influential 
journalists, helping to raise much-needed awareness 
of the more contentious changes to superannuation. 

When the reforms came into effect on 1 July, our media 
focus switched to educating the public about the high 
cost of being stapled to a persistently underperforming 
fund, and to the need for all APRA-regulated super 
products to be subject to performance testing. 

HIGHLIGHTING THE NEED FOR 
FAIRNESS AND SUSTAINABILITY 
As part of AIST’s ongoing focus on the need for 
a fairer and more sustainable retirement income 
system, we continued to engage with journalists about 
policy measures needed to improve the retirement 
outcomes of low income and vulnerable members. 

The Federal Government’s Covid early release scheme 
finished in 2020, but in 2021, AIST continued to 
raise awareness about the long-term impact of the 
scheme on low income earners, particularly women. 

AIST was also active in the media about the need 
for the Federal Government to deliver promised 
legislation to give women a better chance of accessing 
their share of super assets after separation. 

Media coverage helped prioritise the legislation 
through Parliament later in the year. AIST welcomed 
the passage of the law, noting it would help stop family 
violence perpetrators hiding their super assets. 

As National Reconciliation Week got underway in May, 
AIST called for jobs through the Federal Government’s 
Community Development Program (CDP) to be 
replaced with jobs that pay superannuation.

Engaging with Indigenous media, AIST raised concerns 
that the CDP - which operates across regional 
Australia with an estimated 80% of participants 
identifying as Indigenous - denies participants 
workplace rights, including superannuation.

KEEPING SUPER STRONG 
As in previous years, calls from Liberal backbenchers 
to open up super for housing deposits continue 
to hold the media’s attention. AIST again raised 
objections about such proposals, noting that this 
would not solve Australia’s housing affordability 
crisis and could, in fact, simply fuel housing prices, 
while negatively impacting retirement outcomes.

SOCIAL MEDIA
AIST is continuing to increase its social media 
presence. On LinkedIn, posting and engagement is 
growing year on year. In 2021, AIST had 6,269 followers 
on the platform, a 15% increase on the year before. 
Our 353 posts were clicked on 14,706 times and 
shared 745 times, all significant increases on 2020.

Among the remaining social media platforms, 
our best following is on Twitter, with 3,400 
followers and increasing traffic. 
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AIST IN THE MEDIA

2021 saw AIST, its CEO, General Manager of Advocacy and other AIST spokespeople feature 
across print, online, TV, and radio with 2,046 articles, interviews and appearances.

AIST’s continual strong media presence ensures that 
millions of readers, viewers and listeners are aware of 
the benefits of profit-to-member superannuation and 
retirement income policies that are in their best interests. 
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EVENTS AND  
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

While delegate numbers were capped under Covid 
guidelines, the event was strongly supported 
by our member funds. More than 600 people 
participated in conference discussions and face-
to-face networking with peers, the first time many 
had the opportunity to do so since March 2020.

Immediately following CMSF and against 
the spectre of more lockdowns, our focus 
returned to delivering engaging online events 
and professional development offerings. 

A well-timed break in Covid lockdown restrictions 
enabled us to hold the 2021 Conference of Major 
Super Funds (CSMF) in Adelaide and in person -  
a great outcome after 2020’s virtual CMSF.

A top priority was the online delivery of our major 
investment conference ASI, which transitioned to an 
online event held over 2.5 days in early September. 

Nearly 400 delegates registered for the event, with 
the conference content and delivery rating highly 
among delegates who completed the survey. 

The year was also marked by a busy calendar of 
forums, webinars and Young Super Network events. 

Webinars proved extremely popular with our 
members, with a large take up of our range 
of offerings, both live and on demand.

SUPERGRADS AT THE CMSF 2021 CONFERENCE
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AIST ADVOCATES 
FOR THE FINANCIAL 

WELLBEING IN 
RETIREMENT FOR 
ALL AUSTRALIANS 

REGARDLESS OF THEIR 
GENDER, CULTURE, 

EDUCATION, OR 
SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
BACKGROUNDS.

Our revamped Trustee Director Courses have been 
extremely well received and continue to evolve to meet 
increased trustee obligations and duties as well as 
enabling current and aspiring trustee directors to develop 
their networks and learn from each other whilst gaining 
an understanding of the leading governance practices. 

Our public course offering continues to grow, with RG146 
and Super Starter courses proving ever-popular. 

Training programs designed and delivered in-
house in 2021 in response to member requests 
covered topics as varied as defined benefits, 
group insurance and individual trustee inductions 
as well as conducting annual AFSL reviews. 

The launch of our CPD for Super program 
enabled members to keep their knowledge up-
to-date by accessing sessions on the latest 

AIST continues to build on its education program 
offering, tailoring it to specific member needs and in 
response to regulatory changes.

15 COMPLIMENTARY MEMBER WEBINARS

3 CLIMATE RISK MASTERCLASSES

2 LEADERSHIP SERIES WEBINARS

2 INDUSTRY PARTNER WEBINARS

3 PAID WEBINARS

1 LIVE CONFERENCE

1 DIGITAL CONFERENCE

AND MUCH MORE

industry trends and news from our resource 
library at a time and location that suits them. 

In 2021, AIST partnered with the University of 
Technology Sydney’s Institute for a Sustainable Future 
(ISF) to present the Climate Risk Masterclasses, 
designed to begin as soon as the global climate 
talks in Glasgow finished and outline the decisions 
made and their implications for funds. 

2022 will see the further development of the 
Masterclass series, the launch of insurance 
and investment courses and webinars covering 
the latest policy and advocacy updates.
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FOSTERING P2M  
COLLECTIVE

SUPERGRADS
This year the SuperGrad program saw seven young 
professionals complete the 12-month development 
pathway in a mostly virtual environment. 

With participants from Melbourne, Sydney and 
Perth, the 2021 program commenced with a 
virtual Super ‘O’ week, where the grads heard from 
industry leaders about the history, values and 
success of the profit-to-member super sector. 

A break from COVID-19 lockdowns in Melbourne and 
Sydney allowed the grads from those states to attend 
CMSF in Adelaide in May, finally meeting each other in 
person and taking advantage of networking opportunities. 

The grads completed the RG146 Foundation 
of Super, and several attended the virtual ASI, 
insurance and other symposiums. The SuperGrads 
Summit, held later in the year, focused on 
professional development and personal skills. 

This year’s SuperGrads were drawn from Cbus, EISS 
Super, GESB, NGS Super and Industry Super Australia. 

AIST is grateful for the support of the ACTU, ISA 
and EquipSuper (one of the original cohort of 
Super Grads from 2004!), which continue to 
provide valued insights and assistance through 
the SuperGrads Steering Committee.

We look forward to welcoming the next cohort of 
future leaders into the SuperGrads Program in 2022.

Quotes from SuperGrads

“Despite its virtual nature, this program and 
all its aspects have provided an appreciated 
insight into the world of superannuation which 
has been a valuable enabler for me to further 
develop personally and in my current role.”

Aden Dielesen 
Communications Administrator, GESB

“With so many professional development opportunities, 
such as attending CMSF and the industry mentoring 
program, the SuperGrads program has enabled me 
to strategically architect my career with confidence 
and accelerate my professional growth.”

Jennifer Ricamara 
Graduate – Digital Marketing, EISS Super

CEO AND CHAIRS’ FORUMS 
AIST’s CEO forums and our Chairs’ forums proved 
popular during the COVID-19 pandemic, with the 
leaders of Australia’s profit-to-member super sector 
welcoming opportunities to come together and leverage 
the collaborative nature of our member funds. 

The Chairs of 22 AIST member funds attended 
our virtual Chairs’ Forums in February and 
October, which included presentations from:

• Senator the Hon Jane Hume, Assistant 
Minister for Superannuation 

• Stephen Jones, Shadow Assistant Treasurer and 
Shadow Minister for Financial Services, and

• Danielle Press, Commissioner, ASIC, and Suzanne 
Smith, Executive Director Superannuation, APRA 

The October forum generated much discussion 
about the Government’s recently implemented 
Your Future, Your Super measures.

The CEO Forums were equally successful, with 33 
CEOs of member funds attending at least one of 
the four events, in March, June and November. 

SPECIAL INTEREST GROUPS (SIGS)
Special Interest Groups were launched in March 2021, 
replacing the Communities of Interest, and immediately 
proved popular with, and valuable to, our member funds. 

The 16 SIGs cover a wide range of specialist 
knowledge areas such as insurance, investment 
operations, engagement (member and employer), 
cyber security, legal and regulatory and marketing 
and communications. Each group has a Chair and 
Deputy Chair from member funds who determine 
relevant topics and chair the sessions, and the average 
session rating is 87.5%. Of those that participated in 
a SIG, 95% would recommend SIGs to a colleague.

The success of these well-attended SIGs is 
symbolic of the collaborative nature of the profit-
to-member sector, and we look forward to them 
flourishing even further in coming years.
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OUR PEOPLE 
AND CULTURE

As was the case in 2020, a key focus of AIST’s human 
resources team throughout the year was to support 
employees working from home, in line with Government 
health guidelines. We maintained flexible work 
practices to support staff wellbeing and allow them 
to do their best work whilst navigating the demands 
of their professional and personal schedules.

Staff were provided with guidance about a safe home 
office environment and frequently reminded about 
good ergonomic practice, such as regular breaks and 
exercise. New office equipment was provided to staff, 
where required, to improve their office/home set up.

Acknowledging the difficulties faced by working 
parents in juggling home schooling and work 
hours during lockdown, AIST approved all 
requests for leave and modified duties. 

We continued to help staff feel connected and supported 
during lockdown, with daily online all-staff meetings, 
as well as smaller one-on-one or team meetings and 
access to support services including the employee 
assistance programme. Staff were given an additional 
two days ‘vaccination’ leave and an extra ‘wellbeing day’. 

Professional development plans were completed, 
and staff provided with access to a range of 
programs including mental health 
awareness training. 

Lockdown restrictions in 
Victoria were eased in 
time for staff to enjoy 
face-to-face festivities 
with their colleagues 
at a lawn bowls Christmas 
party in December.

Our people are at the heart of who we are and what 
we stand for. We are guided by deeply entrenched 
values that embody how we connect with each other, 
our members, and our industry partners.

SURVEY RESULTS 
AIST conducted regular online surveys to hear from 
staff about their working from home experiences. 

An end-of-year engagement survey was conducted for 
AIST by HR Gurus, which reported that staff satisfaction 
was higher in 2021 than in 2019 and was in the top 
quartile of all the companies surveyed by Gallop.

AIST intends to offer a hybrid working model, combining 
remote work and office time, into the future.

About AIST staff

Female Staff 77%

Male Staff 23%

Full Time 65%

Part Time 35%

Average Age 45yrs

Average Tenure 3.4yrs

(Statistics as at December 2021)
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COMMUNITY ACTION

SUPPORTING ORGANISATIONS WORKING 
TO IMPROVE INDIGENOUS OUTCOMES 

AIST has a strong focus on working to 
improve superannuation and retirement 
outcomes for Indigenous Australians.

In 2021 AIST continued its partnership with 
Aboriginal-run charity, Literacy for Life Foundation, 
to deliver an innovative adult literacy Campaign 
in communities including Bourke, Yarrabah, 
Ltyentye Apurte and Tennant Creek.

Over the course of 2021, AIST donated $40,000 
to the Foundation, and with this backing, 37 adult 
students completed the Foundation’s basic literacy 
classes in 2021. The community-driven literacy 
initiative also generated employment and training 
opportunities for 16 local Aboriginal staff.

The Foundation states between 40-70% of Aboriginal 
adults have low literacy, creating challenges in 

AIST works alongside our partners, member funds 
and community organisations to ensure the profit-
to-member superannuation sector is a leading force 
for positive outcomes in the community.

related areas such as health, education, employment 
and justice. Since beginning its work in 2014, the 
Foundation has helped more than 280 students 
in 13 communities. Many graduates have gone 
on to further education and employment.

MOTHER’S DAY CLASSIC 
As a founding sponsor of Mother’s Day Classic (MDC), 
AIST is proud to be a part of the network of super 
funds, community organisations, volunteers and other 
corporate entities that have made MDC such a success.

With lockdown restrictions easing in many states allowing 
for smaller in person events to occur many AIST staff 
participated around Melbourne in the face-to-face 
events. We’d like to thank all those who sponsored our 
team members. We congratulate MDC on donating 
$2 million to breast cancer research in 2021, taking 
their total funds donated to nearly $40 million.
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OUR INDUSTRY PARTNERS

Name Partnership Type

IFM Investors Principal Partner

J.P. Morgan Principal Partner

State Street Major Events Partner

AMP Capital Premium Partner

AXA Investment Managers Premium Partner

Federated Hermes Premium Partner

Insight Investment Premium Partner

Link Group Premium Partner

Northern Trust Premium Partner

Nuveen Premium Partner

QIC Premium Partner

Robeco Premium Partner

Schroders Premium Partner

PIMCO Premium Partner

AIA CMSF Health and Wellbeing Partner

Allianz Retire+ CMSF Partner

Boost your Super CMSF Partner

Bravura/Midwinter CMSF Partner

NAB CMSF Partner

ME Bank CMSF Partner

Mercer CMSF Partner

PWC CMSF Partner

Recro/Certane CMSF Partner

SS&C CMSF Partner

Zurich CMSF Partner

Challenger ASI Partner

DWS ASI Partner

Eaton Vance ASI Partner

Mesirow Financial ASI Partner

Warakirri Asset Management ASI Partner

Financial Standard Media Partner
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DIRECTOR’S REPORT
Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Directors' report
For the year ended 31 December 2021

1. Directors

The directors of the Company at any time during or since the end of the financial year are:

Name Fund Fund Position Date appointed Term concluded

11/04/2018

17/03/2016

14/04/2017 14/10/2021

18/03/2015

Group Executive

– Product & 
Operations

Karalyn Keys Cbus Trustee Director 4/03/2020 19/05/2021

Geoffrey Lake Vision Super Chair 18/03/2015 31/12/2021

Julie Lander CareSuper
Chief Executive 
Officer

1/01/2018

Debra Mika Aware Super
Chief of Staff & 
Group Executive - 
Victoria

2/03/2020 19/05/2021

Craig Peate Active Super Deputy Chair 17/03/2016

Andrew Major HESTA
Chief Risk & 
Compliance Officer

19/05/2021

Neisha Traill LGIAsuper Director 19/05/2021

Emma Thornton Statewide Super Director 19/05/2021

Sonya Beyers BUSS(Q) Director 19/05/2021 17/01/2022

Lisa Darmanin Vision Super Chair 1/01/2022

Wayne Swan Cbus Chair 1/04/2022

Sarah Adams Australian Super
Group Executive, 
Strategy, Reputation 
& Corporate Affairs

1/04/2022

2. Directors' Meetings

The number of directors’ meetings and number of meetings attended by each of the directors of the Company during the financial year are:

Director A B A B

Catherine Bolger 7 7 8 8

Louise du Pre-Alba 2 5

Brendan Daly 6 7 7 8

Karalyn Keys 2 2

Geoffrey Lake 6 7

Julie Lander 5 7

Debra Mika 2 2

Craig Peate 6 7 7 8

Andrew Major 5 5

Neisha Traill 5 5

Emma Thornton 4 5

Sonya Beyers 5 5

Staff Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director, President
Catherine Bolger SAS Trustees Trustee Director

Staff Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director

AIST Board Finance, Risk and Audit Committee

 A:Number of meetings attended.
 B:Reflects the number of meetings held during the time the director held office during the year

David Coogan from PricewaterhouseCoopers attended three of the Finance, Risk & Audit Committee meetings during the year as Chair and was replaced by George 
Sagonas from PricewaterhouseCoopers on the 17 June 2021. George attended four Finance, Risk & Audit committee meetings during the year as Chair.

Trustee Representative Director

Staff Representative Director

The directors present their report together with the financial statements of Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees (“the Company” or "AIST") for the year ended 
31 December 2021 and the auditor’s report thereon.

AIST Position

Trustee Representative Director

Staff Representative Director, Deputy 
President

Staff Representative Director

Staff Representative Director 17/06/2020

Louise du Pre- Alba Australian Super
Strategic Policy 
Advocate

Brendan Daly Rest

Trustee Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director

Trustee Representative Director

Board Appointed Director

3
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Directors' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

3. Principal Activity

4. Operating and Financial Review

 5. Significant changes in the state of affairs

6. Events Subsequent to Reporting Date

7. Likely Developments

In the opinion of the directors there were no significant changes in the state of affairs of the Company that occurred during the financial year under review.

The Company is a national not-for-profit organisation whose mission is to promote and protect the interests of Australia's $1.7 trillion not-for-profit superannuation sector. 
The Company’s membership includes the trustee directors and staff of industry, corporate and public-sector funds, who manage the superannuation accounts of nearly 
two-thirds of the Australian workforce.

As an advocate and peak representative body for the not-for-profit superannuation sector, the Company plays a key role in policy development and is a leading provider of 
research.

The Company provides professional training and support for trustees and fund staff to help them meet the challenges of managing superannuation funds and advancing 
the interests of their fund members. Each year, the Company hosts the Conference of Major Superannuation Funds (CMSF), in addition to numerous other industry 
conferences and events.

The Company manages its short and long-term objectives of providing advanced education in connection with the superannuation industry. These activities are managed 
by the Company’s CEO with oversight from the Board of Directors through the Company's three-year strategic plan. The Company's performance is measured by 
attendance and feedback from members at various activities and conferences. The financial management of the Company is managed through the Board, the Finance, 
Audit and Risk Committee and the Remuneration Committee.

There were no significant changes in the nature of the activities of the Company during the year.

The total operating revenue for the year was $6,799,114 (2020: $7,060,177).

The net surplus after income tax was $107,533 (2020: $113,531 net deficiency). The Company is exempt from income tax.

The operating performance for the financial year ended 31 December 2021 was impacted significantly by COVID-19 during the 2021 year, including:
•The Government's Job keeper scheme closing on 31 March 2021 while lockdowns and border closures continued to impact activities.
•The cancellation of AIST’s flagship investment conference, ASI scheduled to be held on the Gold Coast in September 2021 and the transition to a virtual delivery of the
event;
•The reduced delegate numbers at AIST’s flagship CMSF conference held in Adelaide in May 2021 as a result of density limits  and border closures;
•The postponement of Global Dialogue to 2023;
•The cancellation of numerous smaller events scheduled to be held during 2021; and,
•The cancellation of all in-person professional development courses.

The combined revenue impact of the cancellation and postponement of these events is estimated to be approximately $2.3m for the 2021 year.

COVID-19 had a significant impact on the financial and operating performance of the organisation during the 2021 financial year. The ongoing impact of COVID-19 on the
operations of the business continues to be closely monitored by the organisation and where possible actions are being undertaken to limit any negative financial impact.

In addition, AIST also needed to make an increased investment in IT security with its workforce spending most of the year working from home.

The negative impact upon event registration and education revenue was mitigated by:
 •Participation in the Government’s Job Keeper program which contributed $193,800 during the year (2020: $1.2 million);
 •An increase in membership fees;
 •Reduction in accommodation costs via rent relief and a decision to slightly decrease office footprints;
 •Negotiations with industry partners to waive or substitute COVID-19 impacted benefits;
 •Negotiations with suppliers and where possible the obtaining of credits for events that could not proceed; and,
 •The reduction of operating costs where possible.

The net result was therefore a total comprehensive surplus of $107,533.

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction or event of a material and unusual nature likely to 
affect significantly the operations of the Company, the results of those operations, or the state of affairs of the Company in subsequent financial years.

The directors are not aware of any circumstances which would materially affect the ongoing development of the Company. Further information about likely developments 
in the operations of the Company and the expected results of those operations in future financial years has not been included in this report because disclosure of the 
information would be likely to result in unreasonable prejudice to the Company.

4
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Directors' report (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

8. Directors’ Interests 

9. Indemnification and insurance of Directors and Officers

10. Environmental Regulation

11. Dividends

12. Officers who were previously partners of the audit firm

13. Lead Auditor’s Independence Declaration

Director Director

The directors of the Company do not receive any remuneration for the performance of their duties as Directors.

The Company has not indemnified or made a relevant agreement for indemnifying against a liability to any person who is or has been an officer or auditor of the Company.

During or since the end of the financial year, the Company paid a premium under a contract insuring the directors, the Company secretary and certain officers for liabilities 
incurred in those capacities.

Disclosure of the nature of the liability and the amount of premium in respect of the period cannot be disclosed under the contract.

The entity is a Company limited by guarantee. The maximum liability per member is $10. At 31 December 2021 there were 8,826 members (2020: 8,048), made up of 
Trustee Directors, Fund Staff, Associate and individual members.

The lead auditor’s independence declaration is set out on page 6 and forms part of the directors’ report for the financial year ended 31 December 2021. 

Dated at this 21st day of April 2022.

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Directors:

The Company is not subject to any significant environmental regulation in respect of its services provided. The directors are not aware of any significant breaches in 
environmental regulation during the period covered by this report. 

The Constitution of the Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees expressly prohibits the distribution of any surpluses or profits to Members of the Company and 
accordingly no dividends have been paid or declared during the year. 

There were no officers of the Company during the financial year who were previously partners of the current audit firm, KPMG, at a time when KPMG undertook an audit 
of the Company.

5
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Statement of surplus or deficiency and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 31 December 2021

Note 2021 2020

In AUD $ $

Revenue 7 6,799,114 7,060,177 

Expenses 8 (6,980,408) (7,117,604)

Results from operating activities (181,294) (57,427)

Finance income 14 470,219 137,003 

Finance costs 14 (181,392) (193,107)

Net finance results 288,827 (56,104)

Income tax expense 6(c) -                                     -  

Surplus/(deficiency) for the period 107,533 (113,531)

Other comprehensive income for the year -                                     -  

Total comprehensive surplus/(deficiency) for the year 107,533 (113,531)

The notes on pages 11 to 33 are an integral part of these financial statements.

8

Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Statement of financial position
As at 31 December 2021

Note 2021 2020

In AUD  $ $

Current Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 9                      471,243                      421,828 

Term deposits                   1,350,669                   1,538,566 

Trade and other receivables 15                      602,187                      474,720 

Lease receivables 16                      191,371                      106,051 

Prepayments                      541,955                      939,006 

Investments                   3,000,023                   1,977,487 

Total current assets                   6,157,448                   5,457,658 

Non-current Assets

Lease receivables 16                   1,117,578                   1,226,128 

Property, plant and equipment 10                   1,619,293                   1,829,195 

Intangible assets 11                      369,236                      477,992 

Total non-current assets                   3,106,107                   3,533,315 

Total Assets                   9,263,555                   8,990,973 

Current Liabilities

Income received in advance 20                   1,513,623                   1,354,770 

Trade and other payables 17                      504,998                      385,254 

Lease liabilities 18                      450,635                      345,168 

Employee benefits 21                      416,291                      334,330 

Provision for make good                        18,000                        18,000 

Total current liabilities                   2,903,547                   2,437,522 

Non-current Liabilities

Lease liabilities 18                   2,602,597                   2,883,146 

Employee benefits 21                        31,400                        51,827 

Total non-current liabilities                   2,633,997                   2,934,973 

Total liabilities                   5,537,544                   5,372,495 

Net assets                   3,726,011                   3,618,478 

Equity

Contributed equity                   1,423,489                   1,423,489 

Reserves 24                   2,000,000                   2,000,000 

Retained earnings                      302,522                      194,989 

Total Equity                   3,726,011                   3,618,478 

The notes on pages 11 to 33 are an integral part of these financial statements.

7
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Statement of surplus or deficiency and other comprehensive income
For the year ended 31 December 2021

Note 2021 2020

In AUD $ $

Revenue 7 6,799,114 7,060,177 

Expenses 8 (6,980,408) (7,117,604)

Results from operating activities (181,294) (57,427)

Finance income 14 470,219 137,003 

Finance costs 14 (181,392) (193,107)

Net finance results 288,827 (56,104)

Income tax expense 6(c) -                                     -  

Surplus/(deficiency) for the period 107,533 (113,531)

Other comprehensive income for the year -                                     -  

Total comprehensive surplus/(deficiency) for the year 107,533 (113,531)

The notes on pages 11 to 33 are an integral part of these financial statements.

8
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Statement of changes in equity
For the year ended 31 December 2021

In AUD $ $ $ $

Balance at 1 January 2021               1,423,489                  2,000,000                  194,989               3,618,478 

Comprehensive income for the period

Other comprehensive income for the period                            -                                  -                              -                              - 

Surplus for the period                            -                                  -                    107,533                  107,533 
Total comprehensive loss for the year                            -                                  -                    107,533                  107,533 

Balance before transactions with members, recorded 
directly in equity               1,423,489                  2,000,000                  302,522               3,726,011 

Transactions with members, recorded directly in equity

Allocation of retained earnings to reserves                            -                                  -                              -                              - 

Total transactions with members                            -                                  -                              -                              - 

Balance at 31 December 2021               1,423,489                  2,000,000                  302,522               3,726,011 

For the year ended 31 December 2020

In AUD

Balance at 1 January 2020               1,423,489                  2,000,000                  308,520               3,732,009 

Comprehensive income for the period

Other comprehensive income for the period

Deficiency for the period                            -                                  -                   (113,531)                 (113,531)
Total comprehensive loss for the year                            -                                  -                   (113,531)                 (113,531)

Balance before transactions with members, recorded 
directly in equity               1,423,489                  2,000,000                  194,989               3,618,478 

Transactions with members, recorded directly in equity

Allocation of retained earnings to reserves                            -                                  -                              -                              - 

Total transactions with members                            -                                  -                              -                              - 

Balance at 31 December 2020               1,423,489                  2,000,000                  194,989               3,618,478 

The notes on pages 11 to 33 are an integral part of these financial statements.

Contributed Equity Reserves
Retained
Earnings Total Equity
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2021

Note 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Cash flows from operating activities

Cash receipts from customers 6,603,572 3,725,138 
Cash paid to suppliers and employees (5,934,686) (7,467,523)

Cash generated/(used in) from operations 668,886 (3,742,385)

Other revenue 226,928 1,402,012 
Interest received 9,821 41,535 

Net cash generated / (used in) in operating activities 12 905,635 (2,298,838)

Cash flows from investing activities

Investment in securities (625,000) (200,000)

Proceeds from exited deposits 187,897 2,726,934 

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (119,488) (4,846)

Interest income on sub-leasing right-of-use assets 62,862 70,210 

Receipt of lease receivables 23,230 78,239 
Acquisition of intangible assets (58,049) (112,084)

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities (528,548) 2,558,453 

Cash flows from financing activities

Interest paid on lease liabilities (152,590) (170,268)
Payment of lease liabilities (175,082) (320,241)

Net cash used in financing activities (327,672) (490,509)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 49,415 (230,894)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 421,828 652,722 

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 9 471,243 421,828 

The notes on pages 11 to 33 are an integral part of these financial statements.

10
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Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees
ABN 19 123 284 275

Statement of cash flows
For the year ended 31 December 2021

Note 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Cash flows from operating activities

Cash receipts from customers 6,603,572 3,725,138 
Cash paid to suppliers and employees (5,934,686) (7,467,523)

Cash generated/(used in) from operations 668,886 (3,742,385)

Other revenue 226,928 1,402,012 
Interest received 9,821 41,535 

Net cash generated / (used in) in operating activities 12 905,635 (2,298,838)

Cash flows from investing activities

Investment in securities (625,000) (200,000)

Proceeds from exited deposits 187,897 2,726,934 

Acquisition of property, plant and equipment (119,488) (4,846)

Interest income on sub-leasing right-of-use assets 62,862 70,210 

Receipt of lease receivables 23,230 78,239 
Acquisition of intangible assets (58,049) (112,084)

Net cash (used in)/generated from investing activities (528,548) 2,558,453 

Cash flows from financing activities

Interest paid on lease liabilities (152,590) (170,268)
Payment of lease liabilities (175,082) (320,241)

Net cash used in financing activities (327,672) (490,509)

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents 49,415 (230,894)

Cash and cash equivalents at 1 January 421,828 652,722 

Cash and cash equivalents at 31 December 9 471,243 421,828 

The notes on pages 11 to 33 are an integral part of these financial statements.
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Notes to the financial statements
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 1: REPORTING ENTITY
 

Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees [ABN 19 123 284 275] (the “Company” or "AIST") is a Company limited by guarantee
domiciled in Australia. The Company is incorporated in Australia. The address of the registered office is Level 23, 150 Lonsdale Street,
Melbourne Victoria 3000, Australia. The financial statements of the Company are for the year ended 31 December 2021. The Company is a
not-for-profit entity and primarily involved in:

•Delivering high quality education, training and information and resources to those who are involved in the superannuation industry;

•Providing support and resources to those wishing to develop the skills and qualifications to take up involvement in the superannuation
industry or to increase such involvement;

•Establishing and maintaining appropriate professional standards for the representative superannuation industry;

•Providing licensing and compliance advice, and compliance monitoring services to the superannuation industry;

•Organising meetings, seminars and conferences that facilitate local, national or international networks for those involved or interested in the
superannuation industry to come together to discuss and progress topical issues;

•Undertaking research concerning superannuation and retirement income policy issues;

•Supporting and encouraging the participation within the superannuation industry of women and men from all community groups and
backgrounds;

•Fostering knowledge, debate and the development of ideas about superannuation in the Australian community;

•Participating in debate and putting forward the views of those involved in the representative superannuation industry, about the
development of superannuation and the retirement income policies within Australia;

•Promoting community awareness of the values of the representative superannuation industry and the benefits of having Representative
Trustees overseeing a viable and equitable retirement system in Australia;

•Creating awareness about Indigenous superannuation issues amongst funds and the wider superannuation industry; and

•Undertaking activities that are ancillary to the activities listed in the preceding paragraphs, being activities that the Company considers will
advance its ability to pursue its purposes, and activities that are incidental to the activities listed in the preceding paragraphs.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 2: BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

NOTE 3: FUNCTIONAL CURRENCY

NOTE 4: USE OF ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

NOTE 5: BASIS OF MEASUREMENT

In preparing these financial statements, management has made judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of
accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised prospectively.

These financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency.

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards (AASBs) adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission
Act 2012.

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on  21 April 2022.

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for managed fund investments which are measured at fair 
value through profit and loss. 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 2: BASIS OF ACCOUNTING AND STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE

NOTE 3: FUNCTIONAL CURRENCY

NOTE 4: USE OF ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS

NOTE 5: BASIS OF MEASUREMENT

In preparing these financial statements, management has made judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the application of
accounting policies and the reported amounts of assets, liabilities, income and expenses. Actual results may differ from these estimates.
Estimates and underlying assumptions are reviewed on an ongoing basis. Revisions to accounting estimates are recognised prospectively.

These financial statements are presented in Australian dollars, which is the Company’s functional currency.

The financial statements are general purpose financial statements which have been prepared in accordance with Australian Accounting
Standards (AASBs) adopted by the Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB) and the Australian Charities and Not-for-profit Commission
Act 2012.

The financial statements were approved by the Board of Directors on  21 April 2022.

The financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for managed fund investments which are measured at fair 
value through profit and loss. 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

(a) Revenue

The Company organises seminars and
conferences for those involved or interested in
the superannuation industry.

Income includes registration fees, sponsorship
income and income relating to exhibition at
events.

Professional development income relating to
education, training and compliance services to
those who are involved in the superannuation
industry.

Other revenue, including but not limited to
provision of services to third parties not related
to professional development or events, and fees
for usage of office space.

Events including registration and
sponsorship

Professional development

Other revenue

Stream of Revenue

Membership revenue

The Company has consistently applied the following accounting policies to all periods presented in the financial statements.

AASB 1058 applies to transactions where the consideration to acquire an asset is significantly less than fair value principally to enable a not-
for-profit entity to further its objectives, and the receipt of volunteer services. The Company does not have any transactions where assets
are acquired for less than fair value or receive volunteer services and as such revenue is recognised as performance obligations are met.

Conference registration income is recognised
when the conference takes place. Monies
received in advance are recognised in the
statement of financial position as income
received in advance.

Sponsorship income and exhibition related
income is recognised when the event takes place
or when agreed performance obligations are met.
Monies received in advance are recognised in the
statement of financial position as income
received in advance.

Compliance, education and training income is
recognised as revenue when the right to receive
the revenue has been established, which is
considered to be on the provision of the service
for the year ended 31 December 2021.

Other revenue is recognised when the right to
receive the revenue has been established. All
revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and
services tax (GST).

Nature and timing of satisfaction of 
performance obligations, including 
significant payment terms

Services provided to members, including but not
limited to undertaking research concerning
superannuation and retirement income policy
issues and advocating on behalf of member
funds.
Membership fees are paid annually at the
beginning of the membership year.

The following table provides information about the nature and timing of the satisfaction of performance obligations in contracts with
customers, including significant payment terms and the related revenue recognition policies.

Revenue is measured on the consideration specified in a contract with a customer. The Company recognises revenue when it transfers
control of a good or service to a customer for the year ended 31  December 2021.

Revenue recognition under AASB 15 and 
AASB 1058

Membership fee income is recognised on an
accrual basis and recognised in profit or loss over
the membership period.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(b) Income received in advance

(c) Income tax

(d) Goods and services tax

(e) Property, plant and equipment

i) Recognition and measurement

ii) Depreciation

iii) Subsequent Expenditure

The Company is exempt from income tax pursuant to Section 50-5 of the Income tax Act (1997).

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where the amount of GST incurred
is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office.

In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.

Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is included as a current asset or liability in the balance sheet.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing and
financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are classified as operating cash flows.

Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. When parts of an item of property, plant and
equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant and equipment.

Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined by comparing the proceeds from disposal with the
carrying amount of property, plant and equipment and are recognised net within other income or other expenses in profit or loss.

Items or property, plant and equipment are depreciated from the date that they are installed and are ready for use.

Depreciation is calculated over the depreciable amount, which is the cost of an asset, or other amount substituted for cost, less its residual
value.

Depreciation is recognised on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of each part of an item of property, plant and equipment,
since this most closely reflects the expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset.
The estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:
                Office equipment                3-5 years
                Fixture and fittings              3-5 years

Property that relates to a leased asset is depreciated over the term of the lease agreement.
Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each financial year- end and adjusted if appropriate.

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in the specific asset to which it relates.
All other expenditure is recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

Income received in advance comprises proceeds received for services which have not been performed and for which there is a return
obligation, and is recorded in the statement of financial position, consistent with the revenue recognition policy (refer to Note 6 (a)).
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(b) Income received in advance

(c) Income tax

(d) Goods and services tax

(e) Property, plant and equipment

i) Recognition and measurement

ii) Depreciation

iii) Subsequent Expenditure

The Company is exempt from income tax pursuant to Section 50-5 of the Income tax Act (1997).

Revenue, expenses and assets are recognised net of the amount of goods and services tax (GST), except where the amount of GST incurred
is not recoverable from the Australian Tax Office.

In these circumstances, the GST is recognised as part of the cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of the expense.

Receivables and payables are stated with the amount of GST included. The net amount of GST recoverable from, or payable to, the
Australian Taxation Office (ATO) is included as a current asset or liability in the balance sheet.

Cash flows are included in the statement of cash flows on a gross basis. The GST components of cash flows arising from investing and
financing activities which are recoverable from, or payable to, the ATO are classified as operating cash flows.

Items of property, plant and equipment are measured at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses.

Cost includes expenditures that are directly attributable to the acquisition of the asset. When parts of an item of property, plant and
equipment have different useful lives, they are accounted for as separate items (major components) of property, plant and equipment.

Gains and losses on disposal of an item of property, plant and equipment are determined by comparing the proceeds from disposal with the
carrying amount of property, plant and equipment and are recognised net within other income or other expenses in profit or loss.

Items or property, plant and equipment are depreciated from the date that they are installed and are ready for use.

Depreciation is calculated over the depreciable amount, which is the cost of an asset, or other amount substituted for cost, less its residual
value.

Depreciation is recognised on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of each part of an item of property, plant and equipment,
since this most closely reflects the expected pattern of consumption of the future economic benefits embodied in the asset.
The estimated useful lives for the current and comparative periods are as follows:
                Office equipment                3-5 years
                Fixture and fittings              3-5 years

Property that relates to a leased asset is depreciated over the term of the lease agreement.
Depreciation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each financial year- end and adjusted if appropriate.

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in the specific asset to which it relates.
All other expenditure is recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

Income received in advance comprises proceeds received for services which have not been performed and for which there is a return
obligation, and is recorded in the statement of financial position, consistent with the revenue recognition policy (refer to Note 6 (a)).
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(f) Intangible assets

i) Software

ii) Subsequent Expenditure

iii) Amortisation

(g) Employee benefits

i) Defined contribution plans

ii) Other long-term employee benefits

iii) Short term employee benefits

Software assets that are acquired by the Company and have finite useful lives are measured at cost less accumulated amortisation and any
accumulated impairment losses.

Subsequent expenditure is capitalised only when it increases the future economic benefits embodied in the specific asset to which it relates.
All other expenditure, including expenditure on internally generated goodwill and brands, is recognised in profit or loss as incurred.

Amortisation is calculated to write off the cost of intangible assets less their estimated residual values using the straight-line method over
their estimated useful lives, and is generally recognised in profit or loss.

The estimated useful lives are as follows:
           Software and website development       3-5 years

Amortisation methods, useful lives and residual values are reviewed at each reporting date and adjusted if appropriate.

A defined contribution plan is a post-employment benefit plan under which an entity pays fixed contributions into a separate entity and will
have no legal or constructive obligation to pay further amounts. Obligations for contributions to defined contribution plans are recognised as
an employee expense in the profit or loss in the periods during which services are rendered by employees.

The Company’s net obligation in respect of long-term employee benefits is the amount of future benefit that employees have earned in
return for their service in the current and prior periods. That benefit is discounted to determine its present value. The discount rate is the
yield at the reporting date on corporate bonds that have maturity dates approximating the term of the Company’s obligations and that are
denominated in the same currency in which the benefits are expected to be paid. The calculation is performed using the projected unit credit
method. Actuarial gains or losses recognised in profit or loss in the period in which they arise.

Short-term employee benefits are not discounted and expensed as the related service is provided. A liability is recognised for the amount
expected to be paid if the Company has a present legal or constructive obligation to pay this amount as result of past service provided by the
employee and the obligation can be estimated reliably.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(h) Financial Instruments

i) Recognition and derecognition

ii) Classification and measurement of financial assets

iii) Subsequent measurement of financial assets

iv) Impairment of financial assets

b) Financial assets measured at FVTPL
Financial assets at FVTPL are measured at fair value and changes therein, including any interest or dividend income, are recognised in the
profit and loss.
The Company’s investments fall into this category of financial instruments.

Loss allowances are recognised on the Company’s assets measured at amortised cost. The application of the impairment model depends on
whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of a financial
instrument.

Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire, or when the financial asset
and substantially all the risks and rewards are transferred.

A financial liability is derecognised when it is extinguished, discharged, cancelled or expires.

Financial assets are classified according to their business model and the characteristics of their contractual cash flows. Except for those
trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component and are measured at the transaction price, all financial assets are
initially measured at fair value adjusted for transaction costs (where applicable).

For the purpose of subsequent measurement, financial assets, other than those designated and effective as hedging instruments, are
classified into the following four categories:
 •Financial assets at amortised cost

 •Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

 •Debt instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI)

 •Equity instruments at FVTOCI

All income and expenses relating to financial assets that are recognised in profit or loss are presented within finance costs, finance income
or other financial items, except for impairment of trade receivables which is presented separately.

a) Financial assets at amortised cost
Financial assets with contractual cash flows representing solely payments of principal and interest and held within a business model of ‘hold
to collect’ contractual cash flows are accounted for at amortised cost using the effective interest method. The Company’s receivables fall
into this category of financial instruments.

Receivables comprise cash and cash equivalents, term deposits and trade and other receivables.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(h) Financial Instruments

i) Recognition and derecognition

ii) Classification and measurement of financial assets

iii) Subsequent measurement of financial assets

iv) Impairment of financial assets

b) Financial assets measured at FVTPL
Financial assets at FVTPL are measured at fair value and changes therein, including any interest or dividend income, are recognised in the
profit and loss.
The Company’s investments fall into this category of financial instruments.

Loss allowances are recognised on the Company’s assets measured at amortised cost. The application of the impairment model depends on
whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk.

Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognised when the Company becomes a party to the contractual provisions of a financial
instrument.

Financial assets are derecognised when the contractual rights to the cash flows from the financial asset expire, or when the financial asset
and substantially all the risks and rewards are transferred.

A financial liability is derecognised when it is extinguished, discharged, cancelled or expires.

Financial assets are classified according to their business model and the characteristics of their contractual cash flows. Except for those
trade receivables that do not contain a significant financing component and are measured at the transaction price, all financial assets are
initially measured at fair value adjusted for transaction costs (where applicable).

For the purpose of subsequent measurement, financial assets, other than those designated and effective as hedging instruments, are
classified into the following four categories:
 •Financial assets at amortised cost

 •Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss (FVTPL)

 •Debt instruments at fair value through other comprehensive income (FVTOCI)

 •Equity instruments at FVTOCI

All income and expenses relating to financial assets that are recognised in profit or loss are presented within finance costs, finance income
or other financial items, except for impairment of trade receivables which is presented separately.

a) Financial assets at amortised cost
Financial assets with contractual cash flows representing solely payments of principal and interest and held within a business model of ‘hold
to collect’ contractual cash flows are accounted for at amortised cost using the effective interest method. The Company’s receivables fall
into this category of financial instruments.

Receivables comprise cash and cash equivalents, term deposits and trade and other receivables.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(h) Financial Instruments (continued)

iv) Impairment of financial assets (continued)

v) Classification and measurement of financial liabilities

(i) Leases

i) Lease Payments

Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes default or delinquency by a debtor, restructuring of an amount due to the
Company on terms that the Company would not consider otherwise, indicators that a debtor or issuer will enter bankruptcy.

As most of these instruments have a high credit rating, the likelihood of default is deemed to be small. However, at each reporting date the
Company assesses whether there has been a significant increase in the credit risk of the instrument. In assessing these risks, the Company
relies on readily available information such as the credit ratings issued by the major credit rating agencies for the respective asset. The
Company only holds simple financial instruments for which specific credit ratings are usually available. In the unlikely event that there is no
or only little information on factors influencing the ratings of the asset available, the Company would aggregate similar instruments into a
portfolio to assess on this basis whether there has been a significant increase in credit risk. In addition, the Company considers other
indicators such as adverse changes in business, economic or financial conditions that could affect the borrower’s ability to meet its debt
obligation or unexpected changes in the borrowers operating results. Should any of these indicators imply a significant increase in the
instrument’s credit risk, the Company recognises for this instrument or class of instruments the lifetime expected credit losses.

The Company’s financial liabilities include trade and other payables. Financial liabilities are initially measured at fair value, and, where
applicable, adjusted for transaction costs unless the Company designated a financial liability at fair value through profit or loss.

Subsequently, financial liabilities are measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method except for derivatives and financial
liabilities designated at FVTPL, which are carried subsequently at fair value with gains or losses recognised in profit or loss (other than
derivative financial instruments that are designated and effective as hedging instruments).

For any new contracts entered into the Company considers whether a contract is, or contains a lease. A lease is defined as ‘a contract, or
part of a contract, that conveys the right to use an asset (the underlying asset) for a period of time in exchange for consideration’.

To apply this definition the Company assesses whether the contract meets three key evaluations which are whether:

(i) the contract contains an identified asset, which is either explicitly identified in the contract or implicitly specified by being identified at the
time the asset is made available to the Company;

(ii) the Company has the right to obtain substantially all of the economic benefits from use of the identified asset throughout the period of
use, considering its rights within the defined scope of the contract; and

 (iii) the Company has the right to direct the use of the identified asset throughout the period of use.

The Company assess whether it has the right to direct ‘how and for what purpose’ the asset is used throughout the period of use.

a) Trade and other receivables and contract assets
Trade and other receivables and contract assets are impaired if objective evidence indicates that a loss event has occurred after the initial
recognition of the asset, and that the loss event had a negative effect on the estimated future cash flows of that asset that can be estimated
reliably.
Objective evidence that financial assets are impaired includes default or delinquency by a debtor, restructuring of an amount due to the
Company on terms that the Company would not consider otherwise, indicators that a debtor or issuer will enter bankruptcy.
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(i) Leases (continued)

ii) Measurement and recognition of leases as a lessee

iii) Measurement and recognition of leases as a lessor

At lease commencement date, the Company recognises a right-of-use asset and a lease liability on the balance sheet. The right-of-use asset
is initially measured at cost, which is made up of the initial measurement of the lease liability, any initial direct costs incurred by the
Company, an estimate of any costs to dismantle and remove the asset at the end of the lease, and any lease payments made in advance of
the lease commencement date (net of any incentives received).

The Company depreciates the right-of-use assets on a straight-line basis from the lease commencement date to the earlier of the end of the
useful life of the right-of-use asset or the end of the lease term. The Company also assesses the right-of-use asset for impairment when
such indicators exist.

At the commencement date, the Company measures the lease liability at the present value of the lease payments unpaid at that date,
discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease if that rate is readily available or the Company’s incremental borrowing rate.

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are made up of fixed payments (including in-substance fixed payments),
variable payments based on an index or rate that is in effect at the lease commencement date, amounts expected to be payable under a
residual value guarantee and payments arising from options reasonably certain to be exercised.

The lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. It is remeasured to reflect any reassessment or
modification, or if there are changes in in- substance fixed payments.

When the lease liability is remeasured, the corresponding adjustment is reflected in the right-of-use asset, or profit and loss if the right-of-
use asset is already reduced to zero.

The Company has elected to account for short-term leases and leases of low-value assets using the practical expedients. Instead of
recognising a right-of-use asset and lease liability, the payments in relation to these are recognised as an expense in profit or loss on a
straight-line basis over the lease term.

On the statement of financial position, right-of-use assets have been included in property, plant and equipment and lease liabilities have been
presented as standalone financial statement items as lease liabilities.

The Company sub-leases accommodation to Australian Council of Superannuation Investors and Mother’s Day Classic under sub-lease
agreements. The sub-leases are based upon lease recovery for space used and there is no profit component within the sub-lease amount
charged.

When the Company is an intermediate lessor, it accounts for its interests in the head lease and the sub-lease separately. It assesses the
classification of the sub-lease with reference to the right-of-use asset arising from the head lease, not with reference to the underlying asset.

The Company recognises a lease receivable to represent the present value of future payments in the sub-lease agreements, using the
effective interest method. The Company records lease payments received under sub-leases as recovery of lease receivable and implied
interest income.
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NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(i) Leases (continued)

ii) Measurement and recognition of leases as a lessee

iii) Measurement and recognition of leases as a lessor

At lease commencement date, the Company recognises a right-of-use asset and a lease liability on the balance sheet. The right-of-use asset
is initially measured at cost, which is made up of the initial measurement of the lease liability, any initial direct costs incurred by the
Company, an estimate of any costs to dismantle and remove the asset at the end of the lease, and any lease payments made in advance of
the lease commencement date (net of any incentives received).

The Company depreciates the right-of-use assets on a straight-line basis from the lease commencement date to the earlier of the end of the
useful life of the right-of-use asset or the end of the lease term. The Company also assesses the right-of-use asset for impairment when
such indicators exist.

At the commencement date, the Company measures the lease liability at the present value of the lease payments unpaid at that date,
discounted using the interest rate implicit in the lease if that rate is readily available or the Company’s incremental borrowing rate.

Lease payments included in the measurement of the lease liability are made up of fixed payments (including in-substance fixed payments),
variable payments based on an index or rate that is in effect at the lease commencement date, amounts expected to be payable under a
residual value guarantee and payments arising from options reasonably certain to be exercised.

The lease liability is measured at amortised cost using the effective interest method. It is remeasured to reflect any reassessment or
modification, or if there are changes in in- substance fixed payments.

When the lease liability is remeasured, the corresponding adjustment is reflected in the right-of-use asset, or profit and loss if the right-of-
use asset is already reduced to zero.

The Company has elected to account for short-term leases and leases of low-value assets using the practical expedients. Instead of
recognising a right-of-use asset and lease liability, the payments in relation to these are recognised as an expense in profit or loss on a
straight-line basis over the lease term.

On the statement of financial position, right-of-use assets have been included in property, plant and equipment and lease liabilities have been
presented as standalone financial statement items as lease liabilities.

The Company sub-leases accommodation to Australian Council of Superannuation Investors and Mother’s Day Classic under sub-lease
agreements. The sub-leases are based upon lease recovery for space used and there is no profit component within the sub-lease amount
charged.

When the Company is an intermediate lessor, it accounts for its interests in the head lease and the sub-lease separately. It assesses the
classification of the sub-lease with reference to the right-of-use asset arising from the head lease, not with reference to the underlying asset.

The Company recognises a lease receivable to represent the present value of future payments in the sub-lease agreements, using the
effective interest method. The Company records lease payments received under sub-leases as recovery of lease receivable and implied
interest income.
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NOTE 6: SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)

(i) Leases (continued)

iv) Application of Rent Concessions

(j) Impairment - Non-financial assets

(k) Finance income and costs

(l) Foreign currency transactions

Finance income comprises interest income on funds invested, interest income on sub-lease arrangements and changes in fair value of
managed fund investments. Interest income is recognised as it accrues, using the effective interest method.

Finance costs comprise interest expense on leased assets, bank guarantee charges and bank fees.

Transactions in foreign currencies are translated to Australian Dollars at exchange rates at the dates of the transactions. Monetary assets
and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies at the reporting date are translated to the functional currency at the exchange rate at that
date.

Due to COVID-19 restrictions, the Company applied for and obtained rent concessions from its landlord during the 2021 financial year. The
Company has applied the practical expedient to all rent concessions that meet the conditions.

Under the Federal Government’s Mandatory Code of Conduct (Code) that was was adopted on 7 April 2020, tenants with revenue of less
than $50 million per annum and who were eligible for the Commonwealth Job Keeper Program (Job Keeper) were eligible to seek rent relief
from landlords. The Company sought and was granted relief under this Code.

Rent relief was provided for those months during the period where the Company’s turnover fell by 30% or more from the corresponding
month in 2019. The rent relief provided will be allocated equally between a rent-free incentive and a rent deferral, where:
•the rent-free incentive relates to rent which is waived by the owner and is not be required to be repaid by the Company; and
•the rent deferral relates to rent which is not required to be paid during the period which COVID-19 restricts utilisation of AIST’s
accommodation, but which becomes repayable after this Period, to be paid over the reminder of the lease term.

The total rent relief received by the Company during the financial year was:
 •$73,886 in rent free incentive (2020- $73,300 rent free incentive); and
 •$73,886 in rent deferral (2020 - $73,300 rent deferral).

The relevant proportion of rent-free incentive and rent deferral was subsequently passed onto the Company’s sub-lessees.

The carrying amounts of the Company’s non-financial assets are reviewed at each reporting date to determine whether there is any
indication of impairment. If any such indication exists then the asset’s recoverable amount is estimated.

The recoverable amount of an asset is the greater of its value in use and its fair value less costs to sell. In assessing value in use, the
estimated future cash flows are discounted to their present value using a pre-tax discount rate that reflects current market assessments of
the time value of money and the risks specific to the asset.

An impairment loss is recognised if the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount. Impairment losses are recognised in
profit or loss.
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For the year ended 31 December 2021

7. REVENUE 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Membership           1,973,493            1,676,216 
Events including registration and sponsorship           3,601,400            2,918,749 
Professional development              997,293            1,080,829 
Other revenue              226,928            1,384,383 

Total           6,799,114            7,060,177 

8. EXPENSES 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Accounting and audit fees                72,558                 46,600 
Consultancy fees and research              108,369                 67,521 
Depreciation and amortisation              527,747               520,770 
Electricity                  4,810                   1,184 
Event related expenditure              988,613               748,606 
Information and technology              389,228               315,949 
Insurance                35,844                 37,239 
Legal and other professional fees                23,227                 12,065 
Marketing and website expenses                18,290                 50,786 
Postage and couriers                  4,651                   4,715 
Professional development expenses                60,287                 76,809 
Rent & outgoings                26,799                 41,598 
Salaries           4,497,822            4,723,888 
Strategy and Board expenses                23,816                 11,919 
Staff training                22,571                   8,135 
Stationery and printing                  5,374                   6,988 
Subscriptions                43,869                 29,908 
Telephone and data                20,571                 44,747 
Travel                18,533                 18,598 
Other expenditure                87,429               349,579 

Total           6,980,408            7,117,604 

9. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Bank balances              470,654               421,239 
Cash on hand                     589                      589 

Total cash and cash equivalents              471,243               421,828 
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Notes to the financial statements (continued)
For the year ended 31 December 2021

7. REVENUE 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Membership           1,973,493            1,676,216 
Events including registration and sponsorship           3,601,400            2,918,749 
Professional development              997,293            1,080,829 
Other revenue              226,928            1,384,383 

Total           6,799,114            7,060,177 

8. EXPENSES 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Accounting and audit fees                72,558                 46,600 
Consultancy fees and research              108,369                 67,521 
Depreciation and amortisation              527,747               520,770 
Electricity                  4,810                   1,184 
Event related expenditure              988,613               748,606 
Information and technology              389,228               315,949 
Insurance                35,844                 37,239 
Legal and other professional fees                23,227                 12,065 
Marketing and website expenses                18,290                 50,786 
Postage and couriers                  4,651                   4,715 
Professional development expenses                60,287                 76,809 
Rent & outgoings                26,799                 41,598 
Salaries           4,497,822            4,723,888 
Strategy and Board expenses                23,816                 11,919 
Staff training                22,571                   8,135 
Stationery and printing                  5,374                   6,988 
Subscriptions                43,869                 29,908 
Telephone and data                20,571                 44,747 
Travel                18,533                 18,598 
Other expenditure                87,429               349,579 

Total           6,980,408            7,117,604 

9. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS 2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Bank balances              470,654               421,239 
Cash on hand                     589                      589 

Total cash and cash equivalents              471,243               421,828 
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10. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Office
Building

Office
Equipment Fixtures and Fittings Total 

In AUD $ $ $ $

Gross Carrying Amount
Balance at 1 January 2021                    2,223,088                       235,108                     122,493                    2,580,689 
Additions                                 -                           74,134                       79,928                       154,062 
Disposals                                 -                          (62,609)                               -                          (62,609)
Adjustments                                 -                             8,379                               -                             8,379 

Balance at 31 December 2021                    2,223,088                       255,012                     202,421                    2,680,521 

Accumulated Depreciation 
Balance at 1 January 2021                      (523,080)                      (152,755)                      (75,659)                      (751,494)
Disposals                                 -                           50,936                               -                           50,936 
Depreciation charge for the year                      (261,540)                        (77,145)                      (24,373)                      (363,058)
Adjustments                                 -                            (9,821)                       12,209                           2,388 

Balance at 31 December 2021                      (784,620)                      (188,785)                      (87,823)                   (1,061,228)

Carrying Amount 31 December 2021                    1,438,468                         66,227                     114,598                    1,619,293 

Office
Building

Office
Equipment Fixtures and Fittings Total 

In AUD $ $ $ $

Gross Carrying Amount
Balance at 1 January 2020                    2,223,088                       230,262                     122,493                    2,575,843 
Additions                                 -                             4,846                               -                             4,846 
Disposals                                 -                                   -                                 -                                   - 

Balance at 31 December 2020                    2,223,088                       235,108                     122,493                    2,580,689 

Accumulated Depreciation 
Balance at 1 January 2020                      (261,540)                        (83,294)                      (49,281)                      (394,115)
Disposals                                 -                                   -                                 -                                   - 
Depreciation charge for the year                      (261,540)                        (69,461)                      (26,378)                      (357,379)

Balance at 31 December 2020                      (523,080)                      (152,755)                      (75,659)                      (751,494)

Carrying Amount 31 December 2020                    1,700,008                         82,353                       46,834                    1,829,195 
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10. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT(continued)

Property, plant and equipment comprises owned and lease assets:

Property, plant and equipment owned 150,285
Property, plant and equipment leased 1,469,008

Total right-of-use assets recognised at 31 December 2021                    1,619,293 

Right-of-use assets recognised in of property, plant and equipment
Office Building Photocopiers Total 

In AUD $ $ $

Balance at 1 January 2021                    1,700,008                       11,675 1,711,683
Addition during the year                                 -                         34,574 34,574
Depreciation charge for the year                      (261,540)                      (15,709)                     (277,249)

Balance at 31 December 2021                    1,438,468                       30,540                    1,469,008 
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10. PLANT AND EQUIPMENT(continued)

Property, plant and equipment comprises owned and lease assets:

Property, plant and equipment owned 150,285
Property, plant and equipment leased 1,469,008

Total right-of-use assets recognised at 31 December 2021                    1,619,293 

Right-of-use assets recognised in of property, plant and equipment
Office Building Photocopiers Total 

In AUD $ $ $

Balance at 1 January 2021                    1,700,008                       11,675 1,711,683
Addition during the year                                 -                         34,574 34,574
Depreciation charge for the year                      (261,540)                      (15,709)                     (277,249)

Balance at 31 December 2021                    1,438,468                       30,540                    1,469,008 
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11. INTANGIBLE ASSETS

Software Total
In AUD $ $
Gross Carrying Amount
Balance at 1 January 2021             818,304             818,304 
Additions               58,049               58,049 
Adjustments              (12,494)              (12,494)
Balance at 31 December 2021             863,859             863,859 

Accumulated Depreciation and Impairment losses
Balance at 1 January 2021            (340,312)            (340,312)
Amortisation charge for the year            (164,689)            (164,689)
Adjustments               10,378               10,378 

Balance at 31 December 2021            (494,623)            (494,623)

Carrying amounts 31 December 2021             369,236             369,236 

Software Total
In AUD $ $
Gross Carrying Amount
Balance at 1 January 2020             706,220             706,220 
Additions             112,084             112,084 
Balance at 31 December 2020             818,304             818,304 

Accumulated Depreciation and Impairment losses
Balance at 1 January 2020            (176,921)            (176,921)
Amortisation charge for the year            (163,391)            (163,391)
Balance at 31 December 2020            (340,312)            (340,312)

Carrying amounts 31 December 2020             477,992             477,992 
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12. RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $

Cash Flows from operating activities

Surplus/(deficiency) for the period 107,533              (113,531)                
Adjustments for:
Increase in value of investments and distributions (397,536)             (25,258)                  
Interest received on lease receivable (62,862)               (70,210)                  
Interest paid on lease liabilities 152,590              170,268                 
Depreciation and amortisation 527,747              520,770                 
Asset disposal and adjustments (31,552)               -                         

              295,920                  482,039 

Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables and prepayments 269,584              (759,433)                
119,744              (6,610)                    

Increase/(decrease) in provisions and employee benefits 61,534                (117,462)                
Increase/(decrease) in income received in advance 158,853              (1,897,372)             

Net cash provided by/(used in) from operating activities               905,635             (2,298,838)

Cash flows from operating profit before changes in working capital and provisions

Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables excluding noncash other payables
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12. RECONCILIATION OF CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $

Cash Flows from operating activities

Surplus/(deficiency) for the period 107,533              (113,531)                
Adjustments for:
Increase in value of investments and distributions (397,536)             (25,258)                  
Interest received on lease receivable (62,862)               (70,210)                  
Interest paid on lease liabilities 152,590              170,268                 
Depreciation and amortisation 527,747              520,770                 
Asset disposal and adjustments (31,552)               -                         

              295,920                  482,039 

Decrease/(increase) in trade and other receivables and prepayments 269,584              (759,433)                
119,744              (6,610)                    

Increase/(decrease) in provisions and employee benefits 61,534                (117,462)                
Increase/(decrease) in income received in advance 158,853              (1,897,372)             

Net cash provided by/(used in) from operating activities               905,635             (2,298,838)

Cash flows from operating profit before changes in working capital and provisions

Increase/(decrease) in trade and other payables excluding noncash other payables
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – FAIR VALUES AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES

The Company has exposure to the following risks from their use of financial instruments:
• credit risk
• liquidity risk
• market risk

(i) Risk management framework

(ii) Credit risk

(iii) Liquidity risk

This note presents information about the Company’s exposure to each of the above risks, their objectives, policies and processes for
measuring and managing risk, and their management of capital.

The Board of Directors has overall responsibility for the establishment and oversight of the overall risk management framework of
the Company. Further, the Board has established the Finance, Risk and Audit Committee, which is responsible for developing and
monitoring the approach to finance and risk management. The Committee reports regularly to the Board of Directors on its activities.

Risk management policies are established to identify and analyse the risks faced by the Company, to set appropriate risk limits and
controls, and to monitor risks and adherence to limits. Risk management policies and systems are reviewed regularly to reflect
changes in market conditions and the Company's activities. The Company, through its training and management standards and
procedures, aims to develop a disciplined and constructive control environment in which all employees understand their roles and
obligations. 

The Board oversees how management monitors compliance wit the Company's risk management policies and procedures and
reviews the adequacy of the risk management framework in relation to the risks faced by the Company.

Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet its
contractual obligations and arises principally from the Company’s receivables, investments in term deposits and investments in
managed funds.

The Company has established entry procedures for each new fee payer arising from new enrolments and this includes
communication of rules in respect of fee payment and other terms and conditions of enrolment. These procedures are overseen by
the Board. Fee payers that fail to meet entry conditions, fee payment requests or ongoing terms and conditions of enrolment are
precluded from participating in Company activities.

The Company does not require collateral in respect of trade receivables, however a member may be excluded in the event of non-
payment of fees for Company events.

Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Company’s approach
to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will always have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when due, under
both normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses or risking damage to the Company’s reputation.

Typically the Company ensures that it has sufficient cash on demand to meet expected operational expenses and facilities
development as indicated for forward cash flow planning calculations, including the servicing of financial obligations; this excludes
the potential impact of extreme circumstances that cannot reasonably be predicted, such as natural disasters. To analyse liquidity,
management performs cash flow analysis on a monthly basis.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – FAIR VALUES AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES (Continued)

(iv) Market risk

(v) Capital management

(vi) Credit risk
(i) Exposure to credit risk

Note 2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Trade and other receivables 15 602,187 474,720
Cash and cash equivalents 9 471,243 421,828
Term deposits 1,350,669 1,538,566
Managed funds 3,000,023 1,977,487
Prepayments 541,955 939,006

5,966,077 5,351,607 

Carrying Amount

The Company is also exposed to credit risk relating to financial assets that are measured at fair value through profit or loss. Credit
risk relating to financial assets are considered to have low credit risk. The maximum exposure as at 31 December 2021 is the
carrying amount of these instruments.

Credit risk relating to cash and cash equivalents and term deposits is minimal given the institutions the Company holds these funds
with.

Term deposits include $500,000 (2020: $715,500) which reflect deposits required to be held under the bank guarantee for the office
premises lease, education course guarantees and credit card facility.

The Company’s exposure to credit risk for trade receivables arises primarily with fee payers located across Australia; however, there
is no significant concentration of receivables by any individual fee payer.

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and equity prices will affect the
Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and
control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return.

The Board of Directors’ policy is to maintain a strong capital base to provide for sustainable operations of the Company. The Board of
Directors monitor cash and cash equivalents, budgets, forecasts of expenditure and revenue to ensure the Company’s capital base is
adequate.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – FAIR VALUES AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES (Continued)

(iv) Market risk

(v) Capital management

(vi) Credit risk
(i) Exposure to credit risk

Note 2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Trade and other receivables 15 602,187 474,720
Cash and cash equivalents 9 471,243 421,828
Term deposits 1,350,669 1,538,566
Managed funds 3,000,023 1,977,487
Prepayments 541,955 939,006

5,966,077 5,351,607 

Carrying Amount

The Company is also exposed to credit risk relating to financial assets that are measured at fair value through profit or loss. Credit
risk relating to financial assets are considered to have low credit risk. The maximum exposure as at 31 December 2021 is the
carrying amount of these instruments.

Credit risk relating to cash and cash equivalents and term deposits is minimal given the institutions the Company holds these funds
with.

Term deposits include $500,000 (2020: $715,500) which reflect deposits required to be held under the bank guarantee for the office
premises lease, education course guarantees and credit card facility.

The Company’s exposure to credit risk for trade receivables arises primarily with fee payers located across Australia; however, there
is no significant concentration of receivables by any individual fee payer.

Market risk is the risk that changes in market prices, such as foreign exchange rates, interest rates and equity prices will affect the
Company’s income or the value of its holdings of financial instruments. The objective of market risk management is to manage and
control market risk exposures within acceptable parameters, while optimising the return.

The Board of Directors’ policy is to maintain a strong capital base to provide for sustainable operations of the Company. The Board of
Directors monitor cash and cash equivalents, budgets, forecasts of expenditure and revenue to ensure the Company’s capital base is
adequate.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – FAIR VALUES AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES (Continued)

(ii) Impairment losses

The ageing of the Company’s trade receivables at the reporting date was:

2021 2020
In AUD $ $

Not past due 461,454 175,565
Past due 31-90 days 110,000 140
Past due 91 days to one year 220 17,851

571,674 193,556 

Impairment losses on financial assets recognised in profit and loss were as follows:

In AUD 2021 2020
Impairment loss on trade receivables - - 

- - 

(vii) Liquidity risk

(viii) Interest rate risk

Financial assets – variable

Financial liabilities – variable

The Company has no variable rate borrowings.

Gross

The carrying amount of the Company’s financial liabilities is represented by trade and other payables (Note 17), lease liabilities (Note
18) and income received in advance (Note 20). The carrying amounts approximate contractual cash flows and are anticipated to be
settled within 12 months of 31 December 2021. The Company has adequate financial assets to meet these liabilities and assesses
liquidity risks as minimal.

The Company’s cash and cash equivalents and term deposits are invested in deposits on terms between 30 and 365 days. These
investments are managed to take advantage of the best interest rates available at maturity while taking into account the Company’s
investment policy and funding needs.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – FAIR VALUES AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES (Continued)

Profile
At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Company’s interest-bearing financial instruments was:

2021 2020
$ $

In AUD
Variable rate instruments
Financial assets 4,821,935 3,937,881
Financial liabilities (3,053,232) (3,228,314) 

1,768,703 709,567 

Fair value sensitivity analysis

200 bp increase 200 bp decrease

Variable rate instruments 96,439 (96,439) 
Cash flow sensitivity (net) 96,439 (96,439)

Variable rate instruments 78,758 (78,758) 
Cash flow sensitivity (net) 78,758 (78,758)

(ix) Guarantees

(x) Fair values

31 December 2020

Carrying Amount

Profit or Loss

31 December 2021

The fair value of the Company’s assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2021 approximate their carrying amounts shown in the
statement of financial position.

At 31 December 2021, the Company has been issued a bank guarantee from its financiers in respect of its lease and credit facilities.

The Company does not account for any fixed rate financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss. Therefore, a change in interest
rates at the reporting date would not affect profit or loss.

A change of 200 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) profit or loss by the amounts
shown below. The underlying assumptions and methodology is based on management analysis of historical data. The analysis also
assumes that all other variables remain constant. The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2020.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS – FAIR VALUES AND RISK MANAGEMENT POLICIES (Continued)

Profile
At the reporting date the interest rate profile of the Company’s interest-bearing financial instruments was:

2021 2020
$ $

In AUD
Variable rate instruments
Financial assets 4,821,935 3,937,881
Financial liabilities (3,053,232) (3,228,314) 

1,768,703 709,567 

Fair value sensitivity analysis

200 bp increase 200 bp decrease

Variable rate instruments 96,439 (96,439) 
Cash flow sensitivity (net) 96,439 (96,439)

Variable rate instruments 78,758 (78,758) 
Cash flow sensitivity (net) 78,758 (78,758)

(ix) Guarantees

(x) Fair values

31 December 2020

Carrying Amount

Profit or Loss

31 December 2021

The fair value of the Company’s assets and liabilities as at 31 December 2021 approximate their carrying amounts shown in the
statement of financial position.

At 31 December 2021, the Company has been issued a bank guarantee from its financiers in respect of its lease and credit facilities.

The Company does not account for any fixed rate financial liabilities at fair value through profit or loss. Therefore, a change in interest
rates at the reporting date would not affect profit or loss.

A change of 200 basis points in interest rates at the reporting date would have increased (decreased) profit or loss by the amounts
shown below. The underlying assumptions and methodology is based on management analysis of historical data. The analysis also
assumes that all other variables remain constant. The analysis is performed on the same basis for 2020.
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14. FINANCE INCOME AND EXPENSES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Recognised in profit or loss

Interest income on bank deposits 9,821                         41,535                       
Interest income on lease receivable 62,862                       70,210                       
Distribution income 89,523                       -                         
Fair value movement of managed fund investments 308,013                     25,258                       
Finance income                      470,219                      137,003 

Interest expense on lease liabilities (152,590)                    (170,268)                    
Other finance expenses (28,802)                      (22,839)                      
Finance expenses                     (181,392)                     (193,107)

Net finance income/(expense) recognised in profit or loss                      288,827                       (56,104)

15. TRADE AND OTHER RECEIVABLES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Current
Debtors 571,674                     193,556                     
Interest receivable 615                            3,192                         
GST receivable 4,955                         -                             
Other debtors 24,943                       277,972                     

                     602,187                      474,720 

16. LEASE RECEIVABLES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Current
Lease receivable 191,371 106,051

                     191,371                      106,051 

Non Current
Lease receivable 1,117,578 1,226,128

                  1,117,578                   1,226,128 

The Company’s exposure to credit risk and impairment losses related to trade and other receivables are disclosed in Note 13.
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16. LEASE RECEIVABLES (Continued)

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Maturity Analysis – contractual undiscounted cash flows

Less than one year 251,306 236,420
One to five years 1,251,331 1,002,682
More than five years - 423,100

Total undiscounted lease receivable at 31 December 2021 1,502,637 1,662,202 

Lease receivables included in the statement of financial position, discounted

Current 191,371 106,051
Non-Current 1,117,578 1,226,128

Total lease receivables 1,308,949 1,332,179 

17. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Current
Trade creditors 161,993 11,665
GST payable -   51,820
Accrued expenses 257,466 223,397
PAYG payable 85,539 98,372

504,998 385,254 

18. LEASE LIABILITIES

2021 2020
Current $ $
Lease liabilities 450,635 345,168

450,635 345,168 

Non-Current
Lease liabilities 2,602,597 2,883,146

2,602,597 2,883,146 
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16. LEASE RECEIVABLES (Continued)

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Maturity Analysis – contractual undiscounted cash flows

Less than one year 251,306 236,420
One to five years 1,251,331 1,002,682
More than five years - 423,100

Total undiscounted lease receivable at 31 December 2021 1,502,637 1,662,202 

Lease receivables included in the statement of financial position, discounted

Current 191,371 106,051
Non-Current 1,117,578 1,226,128

Total lease receivables 1,308,949 1,332,179 

17. TRADE AND OTHER PAYABLES

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Current
Trade creditors 161,993 11,665
GST payable -   51,820
Accrued expenses 257,466 223,397
PAYG payable 85,539 98,372

504,998 385,254 

18. LEASE LIABILITIES

2021 2020
Current $ $
Lease liabilities 450,635 345,168

450,635 345,168 

Non-Current
Lease liabilities 2,602,597 2,883,146

2,602,597 2,883,146 
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For the year ended 31 December 2021

18. LEASE LIABILITIES (Continued)

In AUD 2021 2020
$ $

Maturity Analysis – contractual undiscounted cash flows

Less than one year 590,337 570,180
One to five years 2,912,873 2,418,190
More than five years - 967,936

Total undiscounted lease liabilities at 31 December 2021 3,503,210 3,956,306 

 Lease liabilities included in the statement of financial position,discounted

Current 450,635 345,168
Non-Current 2,602,597 2,883,146
Total lease liabilities 3,053,232 3,228,314 

19. LEASES

Amounts recognised in profit and loss
2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Interest expense on lease liabilities (152,590) (170,268) 
Depreciation charge for the year for right-of-use assets (277,249) (274,274) 
Interest income on sub-leasing right-of-use assets 62,862 70,210 

(366,977) (374,332)

Amounts recognised in statement of cash flows
2021 2020

In AUD $ $
Cash flows from investing activities
Interest income on sub-leasing right-of-use assets 62,862 70,210 
Receipt of lease receivables 23,230 78,239 

Cash flows from financing activities
Interest paid on lease liabilities (152,590) (170,268) 
Payment of lease liabilities (175,082) (320,241) 

20. INCOME RECEIVED IN ADVANCE

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Event and education revenue received in advance 456,142 842,920
Membership revenue received in advance 1,057,481 511,850

1,513,623 1,354,770 
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21. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

In AUD 2021 2020
$ $

Current liabilities
Liability for annual leave and long service leave 416,291 334,330

416,291 334,330 

Non Current liabilities
Liability for long service leave 31,400 51,827

31,400 51,827 

22. FUNDS, CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Contributed equity

23. AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Audit Services
KPMG Australia - audit of financial report 47,558 42,880

47,558 42,880 

Other services
KPMG Australia- compilation of the statutory financial statements 5,000 -  
KPMG Australia- other risk consulting services 20,000 -  

25,000 -  

Total Remuneration for KPMG 72,558 42,880 

24. RESERVES

25. CONTINGENCIES

There are no known contingent liabilities as at 31 December 2021.

The entity is a Company limited by guarantee. The maximum liability per member is $10. At 31 December 2021 there were 8,826
members (2020: 8,048 members), made up of Trustee Directors, Fund Staff, Associate and individual members.

The reserves of $2,000,000 at 31 December 2021 (2020: $2,000,000) is comprised of $500,000 of bank guarantee and $1,500,000 
of operating reserve.
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21. EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

In AUD 2021 2020
$ $

Current liabilities
Liability for annual leave and long service leave 416,291 334,330

416,291 334,330 

Non Current liabilities
Liability for long service leave 31,400 51,827

31,400 51,827 

22. FUNDS, CAPITAL AND RESERVES

Contributed equity

23. AUDITOR'S REMUNERATION

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Audit Services
KPMG Australia - audit of financial report 47,558 42,880

47,558 42,880 

Other services
KPMG Australia- compilation of the statutory financial statements 5,000 -  
KPMG Australia- other risk consulting services 20,000 -  

25,000 -  

Total Remuneration for KPMG 72,558 42,880 

24. RESERVES

25. CONTINGENCIES

There are no known contingent liabilities as at 31 December 2021.

The entity is a Company limited by guarantee. The maximum liability per member is $10. At 31 December 2021 there were 8,826
members (2020: 8,048 members), made up of Trustee Directors, Fund Staff, Associate and individual members.

The reserves of $2,000,000 at 31 December 2021 (2020: $2,000,000) is comprised of $500,000 of bank guarantee and $1,500,000 
of operating reserve.
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26. RELATED PARTIES

(i) Transactions with key management personnel

The directors of the Company do not receive any remuneration for the performance of their duties as Directors.

(ii) Key management personnel

The names of the directors and personnel that are key management personnel during the periods are as follows:

Name Position
Catherine Bolger President -Trustee Representative
Louise du Pre-Alba Deputy President - Staff Representative
Brendan Daly Director - Staff Representative
Naomi Edwards Director - Trustee Representative (term concluded 17 June 2020)
Geoffrey Lake Director - Trustee Representative
Julie Lander Director - Board Appointed
Karalyn Keys Director - Trustee Representative
Debra Mika Director - Staff Representative
Craig Peate Director - Trustee Representative
Mark Puli Director - Staff Representative (term concluded 3 April 2020)
Andrew Major Director - Staff Representative
Neisha Traill Director - Trustee Representative
Emma Thornton Director - Trustee Representative
Sonya Beyers Director - Trustee Representative
Eva Scheerlinck Chief Executive Officer
Matthew Jackson General Manager - Corporate Services and Company Secretary
Maryann Mannix-White Chief Membership Officer (resigned 7 October 2020)
Melissa Birks General Manager - Advocacy
Tania Turnbull General Manager - Memberships and Partnerships
George Nelson General Manager – Professional Development (resigned 19 July 2021)
Sandra Buckley General Manager – Professional Development (appointed 26 October 2021)

(iii) Key management personnel

2021 2020
In AUD $ $
Short-term employee benefits 913,811 757,793
Other long term benefits 95,171 90,020
Post-employment benefits 117,504 101,737

1,126,486 949,550 

27. SUBSEQUENT EVENTS

28. COMPARATIVE INFORMATION
Certain prior period comparative information has been reclassified in the current year. The reclassifications do not have an impact
on closing net assets in either of the years presented.

During the period, the Company provided membership, conference and other educational services to the Trustee Directors or
Management Personnel of the relevant Superannuation Funds of Directors. These services were provided on normal commercial
terms and conditions.

There has not arisen in the interval between the end of the financial year and the date of this report any item, transaction or event
of a material and unusual nature likely to affect significantly the operations of the Company, the results of those operations, or the
state of affairs of the Company in subsequent financial years.
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KPMG, an Australian partnership and a member firm of the KPMG global organisation of independent member firms affiliated 
with KPMG International Limited, a private English company limited by guarantee. All rights reserved. The KPMG name and logo 
are trademarks used under license by the independent member firms of the KPMG global organisation. Liability limited by a 
scheme approved under Professional Standards Legislation. 

Independent Auditor’s Report

To the members of Australian Institute of Superannuation Trustees 

Opinion 

We have audited the Financial Report, of 
the Australian Institute of Superannuation 
Trustees (the Company). 

In our opinion, the accompanying Financial 
Report of the Company is in accordance 
with Division 60 of the Australian Charities 
and Not-for-profits Commission (ACNC) 
Act 2012, including: 

i. giving a true and fair view of the
financial position as at 31
December 2021, and of its
financial performance and its cash
flows for the year ended on that
date; and

i. complying with Australian 
Accounting Standards and 
Division 60 of the Australian 
Charities and Not-for-profits 
Commission Regulation 2013. 

The Financial Report comprises: 

i. Statement of financial position as at 31
December 2021.

ii. Statement of surplus or deficiency and other
comprehensive income, Statement of changes
in equity, and Statement of cash flows for the
year then ended.

iii. Notes including a summary of significant
accounting policies.

iv. Directors’ declaration

Basis for opinion 

We conducted our audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards. We believe that the audit 
evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. 

Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditor’s responsibilities for the 
audit of the Financial Report section of our report.  

We are independent of the Company in accordance with the auditor independence requirements of the 
ACNC Act 2012 and the ethical requirements of the Accounting Professional and Ethical Standards 
Board’s APES 110 Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (including Independence Standards) (the 
Code) that are relevant to our audit of the Financial Report in Australia. We have fulfilled our other ethical 
responsibilities in accordance with the Code. 
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Other information 

Other Information is financial and non-financial information in Australian Institute of Superannuation 
Trustees’ annual reporting which is provided in addition to the Financial Report and the Auditor’s Report. 
The Directors are responsible for the Other Information.  

The Other Information we obtained prior to the date of this Auditor’s Report was the Directors’ Report. 

Our opinion on the Financial Report does not cover the Other Information and, accordingly, we do not 
express any form of assurance conclusion thereon. 

In connection with our audit of the Financial Report, our responsibility is to read the Other Information. 
In doing so, we consider whether the Other Information is materially inconsistent with the Financial 
Report or our knowledge obtained in the audit, or otherwise appears to be materially misstated. 

We are required to report if we conclude that there is a material misstatement of this Other Information 
and based on the work we have performed on the Other Information that we obtained prior to the date 
of this Auditor’s Report we have nothing to report. 

Responsibilities of the Directors for the Financial Report 

The Directors are responsible for: 

i. Preparing the Financial Report that gives a true and fair view in accordance with Australian 
Accounting Standards and the ACNC. 

ii. Implementing necessary internal control to enable the preparation of a Financial Report that 
gives a true and fair view and is free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

iii. Assessing the Company’s  ability to continue as a going concern and whether the use of the 
going concern basis of accounting is appropriate. This includes disclosing, as applicable, matters 
related to going concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless they either 
intend to liquidate the company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do 
so. 

Auditor’s responsibilities for the audit of the Financial Report 

Our objective is:  

i. to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the Financial Report as a whole is free from 
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error; and  

ii. to issue an Auditor’s Report that includes our opinion.  

Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in 
accordance with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists.  

Misstatements can arise from fraud or error. They are considered material if, individually or in the 
aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the 
basis of this Financial Report. 

As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercise professional judgement 
and maintain professional skepticism throughout the audit.  

We also: 

i. Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the Financial Report, whether due to 
fraud or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit 
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